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The Star  Spangled Bauucr.

BY E. A. i n . E C .

Oh flay, do ye hear-, at tho dnwu's early Light,
The shrieks of those Bondmen, whuse blood it now

streaming
per in this State, to supply the place of the " Signal of ! From the merciless lash, while our Banner  in sight.

With its stars, mocking Freedom is fitfull y gleaming 1
Do ye see the bncks baro, do ye mark every score

Liberty, "  which, for reaaoas beyond the control of the
publisher, has been discontinued, would hereby an-
tiounce that they have completed an arrangement by I Of the whip of the driver truce dnuwels of gore:
wliV h n now Antp-Slavery pnper wil l be published at ! And say, doth our Star Spangled Banner yet wavo
Baltic Creek, Michigan, to be called the Michigan Lib- O'er the land of the Free and the home of the Brave 7

On the shore dimly seen thro' the mists of the deep,
*rt y Press.

We take pleasure in saying that ERASTUS IIUSSET, of
iBaltle Creek, has consented to assume the superiuteud-

y
Where African's race in false safety repose;

of the Liberty Press, as Editor, and will devote his I What is that, wiiich the breeze, o'er the towering steep
\vhole time to the duties of tli.i t still ion. Also, that Dr. I As it headlcssly sweeps, half conceals, half discloses?
fi, M. THOMAS, of Schoolcraft, and Dr. S. 15. THATKU,  'Tis a Slave ship that's seen, by the morning's first bram,
\>f Battle Creek, will act as associate Editors; CHKSTKR ' And its tarnish'd reflection politics now the stream:

, Es(i., and 8. J. HVMMOND, of Centroville, H. j 'Tis our Star Spangled Banner,' O, when shall it wave
IIALLOCK , of Detroit, THEODORK FOSTER, of Scio, arid j O'er the land of the free, and the home of the Brave!

r staunch friends of the cause in various parts of the |
State, wil l be regular contributors, whose tidents and I And where is that Band, who so valiantly boro
influence, we think, wil l ptase the paper on a standing The havoc of war, anil the battle's confusion,
that wil l satisfy the brightest anticipations of its patrons | For Liberty's sweets? We shall know Them no more;
—showing the thinking, rational and intelligent comma- Their fame is eclips'd by foul Slavery's pollution.
nily, that tho sons of the Peninsula State are alive to tho
great cause of Liberty—evincing to the world, by their

No refuge is found on our unhallow'd ground,
For the wretched in Slavery'*  manacles bound .

A Contrast.
The crop of tobacco grown in Virginia (de-

ducting from tlie quantity inspected the portion
made in North Carloina) is about 33,000 hogs-
heads, the value of which may be estimated at
SI,050,000. The ascertained value of straw
and palm leaf hats and bonnets, made in Mass-
achusetts, by female industry, is $1,640,000—
chiefly in three counties—Worchester, Hamp-
shire, and Franklin.

" The above statistics deserve the serious
consideration of every individual in the plant-
ing States. Long experience in the latter de-
monstrates the fact, that tho productions of one
or two great staples for export, neglecting do-
mestic manufactures and general farming, by
a wise rotation of crops, is sure to exhaust the

Theodore D. Weld.
Mr. Stanton, while on his way to Washing-

ton, called on that remarkable man, and thus
writes in the Emancipator:—

" I spent half a day with TnEo. D. WELD.
He is living somewhat retired on his farm at
Belleville, New Jersey, about ten miles from
this city. Though his views of some subjects
have materially changed from what they were
when in years gone by his helmet shone con-
spicuous in the thickest of the fray, he is still
an observant spectator of the great conflict ;
and in my judgement, certainly in my hope.
tho time is not far distant when he will again
mingle in humanity's battle. Would it not be
a gallant sight to see the early champion of the
Anti-Slavery enterprise once more with shield

soil, impoverishing the people, and depopulate I and buckler and lance in rest, taking the field !
large and once fertile districts. Planting a- How his clear and courageous voice, sound-
lone is the worst possible applicacation of hu- ling to the charge, used to send the life-blood
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assiduity, energy and determined perseverance, their in- > Whil e our  Star Spangl'd Banner, in vain boaststo wave
terest in the only TKUK principles of Democracy which : O'er the land of the Free, and the home of the Brave.

Shall we ne'er hail tho day, when as'Jreemen shall stand.
The millions who groan under matchless oppression ?

Shall Liberty's shouts, in our heav'n-rcscued land,
Ne'er be shar'd by the slave in our blood guilty na-

tion I

van elevate and permanently sustain the rights and pro
perity of our  great and glorious nation.

The Liberty Press wil l be published weekly by the
Michigan Anti-Slavery. The Committee having secured
the services of experienced men in the Printing Depart-
ment, who are now fully prepared, with materials of the
best Quality, for carrying on their business, subscribers j Oh, let us be just, e'er in God we dare trust,
need ue under no apprehension of n failure, or delay of Else the dny wil l oYrtnke us, when perish we must;
the paper; as we are confident it wil l be issued with
regularity, neatness and dispatch. It wil l be in size equal
to tho late "Signal of Liberty," containing three puses
ii f reading matter, being more than was published by
that paper.

The subscription price will be $1 50, or $2 00 per
year, if not paid STRICTLY IN ADVANCE; this being cheap-
er than any other paper in the State that contains as
much reading. Our only reliance, to make it sustain it-
»elf, is in procuring a LARGE CIRCULATION and PROMPT
PAYMENT .

And our Star Spangled Banner at half mast shall wave
O'er the death bed of Freedom—the home of tho Slave.

3attle Creek, Michigan.

Reformers.

BY WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Let no man who looks for famo join us.—
The Liberty Press will he devoted to the cause of An-

ti-Slavery, as the organ of the Liberty party in this State.
It wil l alŝ> give the general News of the day. prominent
Political Movements, Congressional Proceedings, Miscel-
laneous Articles, and vil l be open for the insertion of

Let lam wait rather, and be one of that crowd
which will flock like doves to our windows,
the moment the first gleam of success shall
guide them. Our work is only to throw up,

Esiays on Scientific, Literary and Moral subjects; and, ourselves unseen, the pathway over which, un-
iu short, anything that will elevate the intellect and pro- ! heed in o-, the triumphant majority are to pass
"::^.^;;1':; l :^:ef s.^.m;\nkl"^^! t l^ lu:9i;.uJval! ta^s shouting the names of later and gaudier lead-
I

IE
we think it wil l be the best Family Newspaper in the
State.

We now appeal to the friends of Humanity in Mkhi-
fBin to arise ami battle valiantly for their privileges as
freemen, to advance the great truths of equality as set
forth by the glorious Declaration of American Indepen-
dence. Let our watchword be " Onward and Upward'
—our motto—"Liberty"'—"The greatest good to the
whule." Shoulder to shoulder, let us stand and brave
every opposition to right, and come forth with alacrity
and energy to the conflict, as a legion determined to el-

d d d d d h

ears as their watch-words.

man industry, because it expends labor, not
in reclaiming the wilderness, in covering the
land with fruitful fields, beautiful gardens, ue-

| lightful residences, and thriving villages, but
in rendering a rich virgin soil a sterile plain.
Industry, which is so badly applied as to make
the earth poorer than it was before, is much
worse than idleness; for the system makes
each generation leave a planting State worse
than it found it, No community, however
large or small, can long flourish on any given
area of land, which does not substantially im
prove the soil and augment its productiveness
year after year, as Nature increases its inhab-
itants. To do this, a fair proportion of its pop-
ulation must be employed in manufactures.—
Toe mechanics of Rochester, by making a ro-
tation of crops profitable in the surrounding
country, enable the farmers of Monroe county
to raise a million and a half bushels of wheat
annually, worth as much as the whole tobacco
crop of Virginia, according to the estimate of
the Times. A city and village population
of 3o,000, by creating a reliable home ma-ket
for grain, provisions, wool, fruit, garden veg-
etables, hay, straw, Sec, has so improved the
land in the vicinity of Rochester as to raise its
productive value from five to fifty  dollars an

How few ever heard of Zachary Macaulay
—the counsellor to whom Wilbcrforce looked
up—one who.rose before the sun to give every
hour to the slave, and died at last that glorious
poor man, which the creditor of humanity al-
ways is. But thousands echo the easier earned
fame of his son !

How few know anything of that littl e com-
mittee of Quakers, who labored unseen in
Lombard struct, that Wilberforce and Clark-

A Mother' s Duty to her  Daughter.

I t is often truly said, that almost everything

of freedom galloping through the veins of the
"consecrated host!" What compactness of
argument—what keenness of analysis—what
fertility of illustration—what splendor of ima-
gination—what fervor of appeal—what maste-
ry of the vast outlines and of the minute de-
tails of the question, used to mark his efforts
with tongue and pen. And though he is now
in retirement, and may never strike another
blow for the cause, and may sink into his grave
years henc« almost forgotten, yet who shall
complain ? During the five years Vie labored
as incessantly, he did the work of an age. But
I hope his sun is not yet set. Though his bod-
ily health is impaired, he still has the physical
vigor of no ordinary man, while his mind glows
as brightly as of yore? During our conversa-
tion he compared, in his usual searching way,
the relative merits, as political organizations,
of the Liberty party and the League, and give-
it as the results of his reflection, that the for-
mer was vastly to be preferred, for its simpli-
city and efficiency, as a political movement, for
the work it has taken in hand ; and that the
very complexity and number of the principles
of the League would make it a cumbersome
political machine, not adapted to the present
st ite of the country and the age. This opin-
ion, coming from such a man, with no preju-
dice to bias liis judgment, is highly valuable.

The course of Mr. HALF, has inspired the
fiiends of the cause in this section with renew-
ed hope and zeal. They are for prosecuting

 i i
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evate oppressed and down-trodden humanity. Then we
l tell at the ballot box, that we are with those in our

Republic who look to the happiness and watch over the
best interests of our country.

We trust the friends of the cause will come forward
and aid in obtaining a large circulation, collecting the British people—grappled uncheered with the
advauco payments, with the names of the subscribers, British heart, and enlisted it finally in the cause
and forward the same to the Editor (post paid) at once, of Africa; but went down, most of them to

Let every Liberty man consider himseli as a^eut, and .L  p i *i i n i
engage immediately in obtaining all the subscribe he I'heir graves forgotten, while the gallant ship
can in his own neighborhood, remembering that action j which they had launched do painfully—bapti-
alou*  gires evidence of life, and determination and per- I scd with a new name, and bannered with aseverance ensure success.

GBORGE MILLARD .
THEODORE FOSTER,
A. A. COPELAND,
NATHAN POWER,
HENRY .1. CUSHMAN,

Battle Creek, March 10, 1818.

^Cor

« Watchman, what of the IVight ?"

A better and larger spirit of liberality and
freedom is swaying reformers, and reform
movements. f

But a littl e while ago, and all who labored
for universal freedom were deemed, and for-
sooth, denounced as "fanatics.'' No party
ovvned fellowship with them. All sects bated
them with hot scorn. They were considered
low, selfish, coarse, and base as well as com-
mon! But now they have their presses, their
representatives in church and State, and Le-
gislatures defer to them, and Congress stops
to consider them, and all parties and sects in
politics, or Christianity, think it worth while to
enquire, what they mean, and whither they
tend? A great victory this! The presage of
a greater to be run}  Only let the friends of
freedom be true, be wise in action, and wide
in spirit, and they will so leaven society as to
command all. Men will not stop to ask.—Con-

' new flag, anchored in the safe harbor of
tion's welcome.

" We may regret," says the Edinburgh Re-
vieiv, "that those who sowed should not be
allowed to reap, but such is the ordinary course
of events. By separating success from merit,
by imposing- on one set of men the sacrifice and

j the labor, and giving to another the credit of
the result, Providence seems to tell us that
higher motives than any man can offer, ought
to actuate those who assume the responsibility
of Government."

In the place of "Government," put "Re-

p
gress and Legislatures, and sects and parties
wil l not pause to enquire—if this be so—what
they mean, but they will proceed to do what
they wish. There is enough of virtue and
courage in our country, to meet every demand

form," and tho sentiment is still more applica-
ble to a cause like ours. " And grant," says
old Fuller, " that God honors thee not to build
his temple in thy parish, yet tliou mayest with
David, provide metal and materials for Solo-
mon, thy successor, to build it with."

Some reluct at the long time requisite to
change the institutions of a nation, or regene-
rate its public sentiment. But here, loo, a mo-
ment's thought shows us, how wise in this re-
spect is the order of Providence. The pro-
gress of a great reform is a nation's school. It
creates as it advances, the moral principle, the
individual independence, the habit of private

depends upon early training. In that littl e j the Presidential Campaign with vigor, even to
circle, then, where you are so peculiarly mis- j the very " vitals of the enemy."
tress and "all in all," be assiduous early to I ^m

judgement, the enlightened public opinion,
which are necessary for its own success, and
thus, by new moulding the national character,
and elevating its tone of morals, it confi-rs far
other and greater benefits than its originators
at first proposed. And further, it naturally

crush intolerance, and master every remnant
of feudality. For this end, we have only to
concentrate—:o possess unity of feeling, and
move with unity of notion—to be the worthy
advocates of truth, and speak for her as if we
feared no foe, and knew no taint. A courage
.and virtue like this will win the day against
all-odds, and trinmph, gloriously, over all dif-
:ficulties.

A brighter promise yet, consists in the great-
er willingness of all parlies possessing power
tto consider it uso and abuse.

A few years ago, and no man in the South,
d to present to the South the evil or the

wrong of slavery! A few years ago, and it
s not safe to discuss this subject even in the

free States ! This prejudice and hatred is not
y silenced ; they manifest themselves in

smost sects, and in every State. But there is a
power which awes them into Bilence, and is
.confining them, within narrower and narrower
bounds. Every where we see or hear the

s : the issues are made, and must be
met; and the spirit of opposition—of simple
antagonism—is rapidly dying out, as one side,
in Christian spirit, urges reforms, and another,
in Christian temper, consents to consider them.
" I agree with you when you declare," says a
generous slaveholder, an Alabamian, "that the
day has gone by in which evil can be justified
by law. or wrong defended because it is a vest
ed right." " The difficulty" says an aged Car-
olinian, " is in making a break ; if that be done
and Kentucky and Virginia assert freedom as
ihe law, even our State, (South Carolina ) will
go ahead more rapidly from being forced, and
kept so long, unnaturally, in an ultra position."
Porsuado a. poople to hear, and the battle is
inpre than half won ! Set them to consider, as
well as hear, and we cannot fail to indoctrinate
them with the great truths we advocate! And
North and South, the fetters of a heathen tyr-
anny are so far broken, freedom so far advan-
ced, so vitalized, that the public ear is opening
and the public mind willing to listen—thought-
fully to reflect—upon whatever is essential to
human liberty, or human progress. [Examiner.

which humanity can make; to remedy the so- °Pe ns t l l e eye to kindred abuses, or growing
cial wrong ; to enlighten and elevate labor ; to l t s e lf o ut of a. w r o ng principle, which has oth-

er results besides this immediate one, it insen-
sibly prepares the way for wider and more rad-
ical reform. Having once gathered under its
banners an army of disinterested and enthusi-
astic hearts, its slow advance keeps them in
the field long enough to form them veteran
and willing laborers in every good cause.—
Forty-seven years in the wilderness were nec-
essary to make the Egyptian slave a fit  soldier
for Joshua to lead, and a fit  subject for David

early
implant, among other things, domestic tastes
in the mind of your littl e daughter. Let her
sit by your side with her needle, and not put
her from you when you discharge those em-
ployments which are for the comfort of the
family. Let her take part in them, as far as
her feeble hand is capable, and teach her that
this will be her province when she becomes
a woman. Inspire her with a desire to make
all around her comfortable and happy, and
teach her that not self gratification, but the
good of a househould, the improvement of even
the humblest dependent, is the business of her
sex. Wl en she questions you, repay her cu-
riosity with clear and loving explanations ; and
when you walk out, sometimes take her with
you. Especially if you visit the aged, or go
on errands of mercy to the sick and the poor,
let her be your companion. And allow her to
sit by the side of the sufferer, and learn those
nursing offices which afford relief to pain.—>
Associate her witli you, and make her your
friend. Purify and perfect your own exam
pie, for her sake. And while you mingle will
domestic training and with the gerraof benev
olence, a knowledge of the world, and of books
to which it will be a sweet privilege for jou
to introduce her, should you not be able to
add a single fashionable amusement, still be
continually thankful if you have been success-
ful in shielding her from the contagion of an
evil example.

The Difference.

and Solomon to govern.
An acute observer has well remarked, speak-

ing of the slow step of the English movement
for a repeal of the corn laws :

" The change will be delayed so long, that
when it comes the people will have been in-
structed in the necessity for something more
than a mere repeal of an act of Parliament, im-
pcrtant as that appeal unquestionably is. They
wil l see the necessity for an organic chansre—
that the cause of the evil is in selfish legisla-
tion, and that again springs from the exclusive
possession by one small class of the legislative
power ; and thus Chartism, under the name
of Complete Suffrage, will become the adopt-
ed measure of the middling classes."

Welcome then the thought that careless his-
tory will probably drop from her tablets the
names of those who were first to stern the cur-
ront of corrupt popular opinion. It tends to
keep our ranks pure.

Wolcome the long years of struggle which
show us that we are enlisted not for a single
campaign, but for life. The discipline will make
us wiser, and imprint deeper in our hearts the
conviction, that it is from its the ranks of future
reformers are to be recruited ; and that to shut
our eyes to the light of other reformation is to
be traitor to the past. [Liberty Chimes.]

True devotion is not a melancholy sen-
timent that depresses the spirits, and oxcludes
the ideas of pleasure, which youth is fond of;
on tho contrary, there is nothing so friendly
t o j°y> productive of true pleasure, so pecu-
liarly suited to the warmth and innocence of a
youthful heart. [Chapone.]

If  a Representative of a slave State is even
suspected of betraying his trust, he is immedi-
ately brought to an account. How different
is the course of Northern men ! They wil;
vote and use their influence in favor of slavery
in direct opposition to the interests and will o]
their constituents ; they will suffer themselves
to be kicked, cuffed and brow-beaten, and even
bribed, into the service of slaverv, not a word
do wo hear from them as an apology for their
course ? Let us study the policy of slavehold-
ers. We want no better evidence of a man's
soundness on the slavery question, than that
he enjoys the confidence of the South. O
Freemen of the North ! how long will you
submit yourselves to be used in the service of
Slavery 1 Your duty to yourselves, to vour
children, to your country, and to your God,
asks, yea, demands that you use every honest
means to clear yourselves from all participa-
tion in the support of slavery, and to give the
reins of Government into the hands of men
who will be true to the welfare of their coun-
try. Let every man who loves Justice and
regards Humanity but make use of such means
as are within his power, and AMEKICA WILL
SOON BE FREE. [Hampshire Herald ]

Press On.
The mystery of Napoleon's career was this

—under all difficulties and discouragements to
" press on." It solves the problems of all he-
roes, it is the rule by which to judge rightly
of all wonderful successes. It should be tho
motto of all, high and low, fortunate and un-
fortunate, so called,—" to press on," never
despair, however dark the way, however great
the difficulty, or repeated tho failure, " press
on." If  fortune has played false with thee to-
day, do thou play true for this to morrow.—
Let the foolishness of yesterday make thee
wise to-day. If thy affections have been pour-
ed out like water in the desert do not sit down
and perish of this, but " press on"—a beautiful
oasis is before thee, and thou mayst roach it if
thou wilt. If another has been false to thee,
do not increase the evil by being false to thy-
self. Do not say the world has lost its poetry
and beauty ; it is not so, and even if it be so,
make thine own poetry and beautv, by a true,
brave, and above all, a religious life.

VENTILAT E YOUR ROOMS—A healthy man,
of ordinary sized chest, spoils, in twenty-four
hours, by respiration, 720 cubic feet of atmos-
pheric eir.

The Federal Government.
The Federal Government is the sovereign

over Federal Territory. This is the South
Carolina doctrine. The Federal Govern-
ment cannot establish, and of course can del-
egate no power to establish, the law of slavery
This, too, is admitted by the slaveholders.—
But slavery cannot exist, except by positive
law, which has force alone within the jurisdic-
tion of the State enacting it. This is the doc-
trine of Courts in Mississippi, Louisana, Ken-
tucky, Missouri, and other States; the doc
trine recognized by the jurisprudence of civil-
ized Powers generally ; the doctrine affirmed
by the supreme Court of the United States,
and by the Judges of that bench, on their res-
pective circuits. Therefore—and we challenge
any lawyer, any man of common sense, to de-
ny the inference from these premises—there-

fore, slavery cannot be legalized in any terri-
tory acquired from Mexico, the fundamental
law of that territory, at the time of its acquisi
tion, excluding slavery.

We say, the opponents of the extension of
this curse would be thrown upon these great
principles of the Constitution and of common
law, for their main defence against its aggress-
ions. Not a step could the slaveholders move
towards the introduction of slavery in New
Mexico and California, legally, without legisla-
tion by Congress—but if the friends of free-

all legislation against their design ; next, they
must have an Executive that shall favor it.—
And what say the non-slaveholders 1 Oh, it is
all wrong, wicked, foolish, ruinous, disgrace-
ful ; but they are distracted by demagogues,
who are anxious to withdraw this question
from Presidential politics. We have patriotic
warnings against sectional questions, and tests
calculated to array the North against the South
—under cover of which a man slips into the
Presidentsal chair, fully prepared to comply
with, or wink at, all the exactions of slavery.
All the while, the slaveholding interest has been
united, arrayed againstevery opposing interest.
Its supporters, pretending that opposition to
it was sectional, illiberal, intolerant, have ob
tamed the control of the General Government,
to such an sixtent, that no man now can be se
lected as a Presidential candidate who is not
understood to favor their policy. That policy
is slavery extension—but, wherever slavery
exists and thrives, free laborers are depressed,
and driven out. Slave labor and free labor
are clearly repugnant to each ; they cannot
both co-exiit and prosper. He who favors the
extension of free labor must be hostile to the
extension of slave labor, and vice versa. Now,
do we not know that the slaveholding interest
wil l sustain the claims of no man for the Pres-
idency, who is an enemy to the extension of
slaveiy 1 To suppose any thing else, is indic-
ative of extreme fatuity. They demand a can-
didate who shall favor such extension, or not
resist it 1 But such a candidate must be an
enemy to the extension of free labor, in the
territory into which it is proposed to introduce
slavery. He cannot be friendly to both, favor
both, promote both; love light and darkness,
sustain contraries. And do the opposers of
slavery think they can shake off the responsi-
bility of meitmg the slaveholders on this very
issue] To evade it, to shrink from it, to de-
clare that they will not make it a question,
wil l not inquire into the opinions or policy of
a Presidential candidate on the subject, will
not suffer it to be made a test in the Conven-
tion for a nomination, is to abandon the cause
of Freedom, to yield all that Slavery demands,
to put themselves completely in the hands of
slaveholders. To act positively f<r slavery is
one form of pro-slavery. Not to act at all,
simple non-resistance, when it is absolutely cer-
tain that slaveholders will support no man for
the Presidency who will not allow them to
carry slaves into free territory, is just as tru-
ly pro-slavery. Non-action, under such cir-
cumstances, is consent and participation in
their acts. [National Era.]

O'Connell's Tact at i'ross Examination.

Here is an instance of his ready tact and in-
finite resource in the defence of his client. In
a trial at Cork, for murder, the principal wit-
ness swore strongly against the prisoner, whoso
name was James.

pei

Reading the Bible, a (rime.
We find in the Boston Chronotype the fol-

lowing indictment, taken from a Virginia pa-

Wood County to wit:—The Grand Jurors
empannelled and sworn to enquire ofoffences
committed in the bodv of said county, on their
oath present: That Martha Christian, late of
said county, being an evil disposed person, on
ihe 4th day of July, in the blessed year of our
Lord orn; thousand, eight hundred an«l forty-
seven, at Righteous Ridge, in said county, not
having the fear of God before her eyes, but
moved and instigated by the Devil, wickedly,
maliciously and feloniously, did leach a black
and negro woman, named Rebecca, alias Black
Beck, to read in the Bible, to the great dis-
pleasure of Almighty God, to the pernicious
example of others in like case offending1, con-
trary to the form of the statute in such case
made and provided, and against the peace and
dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

The Chronotype contains a report of the tri-
al, which ended in the conviction of said Mar-
tha Christian, at ihe August term of the Com-
mon Pleas, iti Wood County Virginiu. When
the defendant was brought into Court for sen-
tence, the Judge who is discribed as a humane
magistrate, dwelt long upon the great favor
which had been extended to Martha on tho
trial, considering the enormity of the offence !
and in the overflow of his mercy, and in obo-
dience to the mandates of civilized law, his
conscience would not allow him to give her
more than ten years in the penitentiary, and
that she be taxed the cost ! The prisoner's
counsel took an appeal from the sentence of
the Court, and the parties await the decision
of the appellate tribunal.

We have no desire to say harsh words of
our brethren of the Soutli—they are sovereign
over matters of State authority, and can mako
such laws as they deem necessary to promote
their own safety and happiness. But can
t'lere be any necessity f..rl aws so unthristain
and severe? Is it possible that there is any
spot on American soil, where it is necessary,
in order to satisfy the demands of slavery, or
to preserve a system of social order and hap-
piness, it is expedient to Inflict so severe a
punishment for imparting to an ignorant sbivo
a knowledge of the wo-rd of God who mado
her? What opinion will the generation who
live a century in the future form of this indict-
ment? What a thing this human slaverv is 1
[New York Globe.]

IIow Daily Lif e Becomes Common-Place.
When the cy-e first looks on life, it is not to

study its successions, but to rest upon its pic-
ture ; its loveliness is discerned before its or-
der ; its aspect is interpreted, wlil e its policy
is quite unknown. Our early years gaze on
all things through the natural glass of beauty
and affection, which in religion is the instru-

" By virtue of your oath, are you sure that ™en' ° f *"*** ' B u t So,on. Jt ??t s d i r a m ef ty
I the breath oi usage, which adheres to all ex-
cept natures tbo most pure and fine; and a
cold cloud darkens the whole universe before
us. Day by day, the understanding seas moro

this is the same hat V

dom have not strength enough in that body to i ,° , ., P. , . J , stant acquitalpass an act positively prohibiting slavery in the ri<n  n >>i

"Di d you examine it carefully before you
swore in your information that it was ihe pris-
oner's ?"

" I did."
" Now, let me see," said O'Connell, as he

took up the hat, and began to examine it care-
fully in the inside. He then spelled aloud the
names, slowly, thus: " J-a-m-e-s." "Now,
do you mean say those words were in the
hat when you found it! "

" I do."
" Did you see them there 7"
" I did."
" And thu is the same hat 1"
" It if."
" Now, my lord," said O Connell, holding

up the hat to the bench, " there is an end to
the case. There is>, Sir, no name whatever
inscribed in the hat !" The result was an in-

[Fagan's Life and Times of

Territory, they can easily defeat all legislation
enabling it to obtain a legal settlement. This
position of self-defence would be impregnable;
but something more than maintaining this po-
sition would bo necessary to make these great
principles practically operative, completely ef-
fectual in preventing the contraband introduc-
tion of the system. It would be absolutely
necessary to-have the Chief Executive chair

O'Connell."]

The Way to Make Progress.
Let us keep the thing before the public.—

Let us discuss—persuade—agitate—organize.
Let brave men argue Tee totalism and the
pledge into public judgment; let fair women
sing tee-totalism and the pledge into the world's
affections; let young children, too, prattle Tee-

filled by a man fully convinced of the sound- totalism and the pledge, till each echo shall an-
ness of tho principles, and of capacity to give j swer " TEE-TOTAMSM and the PLEDGE," from
them effect. Hence the importance of sound every tongue of the rising generation. Let the

people beoften called together, and interchange
their thoughts, feelings and sympathies, in the

constitutional opinions on this subject, in a can-
didate for the Presidental office. In view of
the considerations we have presented, so far
from the question of slavery-extension being
of less importance in the Presidental election,
of members of Congress, it is vastly more im- already shadowing f<
portant. Sound in his constitutional opinions,' of the times will be
if a bill containing tho Anti-Slavery safeguard
should pass Congress, it would receive the
sanction of the President. If unsound, the
beneficial policy of that body would be defeat-
ed. Sound in his principles, should Congress
be unable to legislate on the subject, his Ex-
ecutive action would supply the lack of legis-
lation. If unsound, even wholesome legisla-
tion would be jeoparded by this influence.—
Slaves now are held in Oregon. Would this
be, had we a Chief Executive of right princi-
ples and feelings on this question ] Slaves
now exist in the Indian Territory west of
Missouri, and in the portion of Texas north of
36 deg. 30 min. Had we a President of right
views and sufficient nerve, would not such in-
structions be given to government agents in
those territories as would abate the nuisance ?
A pro-slavery or servile Executive would ap-
loint such officers in the territories of New

and Californa as would favor the ille-
gal introduction of slavery. An Executive,
sound in constitutional views, and energetic
onough to do his duty, would appoint officers
yho would assiduously labor for tho preven-
wn of the growth of any illegal practice.

Need we say more 1 It is extreme folly to
uppose that this question of slavery in its re-
ations to the Government can be evaded.—
Hie free States may agree not to consider it

—not to enquire into, or care for, the views of
Presidential candidate concerning it. The

lave States cannot be charged with any such
var.t of sagacity. Slaveholders know that the
Tovernment has been used for the purpose of
ostering the interests of the system. They

now demand, in disregard of tho common law,
and of the Constitution, the privilege of carry-
ing it into freo territory. First, they prevent

great cause of human amelioration. Let us
consider the human mind our nwdium, and the
wide world the theatre of action ; and the end

'orth its coming in the s/gnt
be as glorious as the begin-

ning was philanthropic. [Dr. R. T. Trival.l

Those who have resources within them-
se'.ves, who can dare to live alone, want friends
the least but at the same time know best how
to prize them most ; but no company is far
preferable to bad, because we are more apt to
catch the vices of others than their virtues, as
disease is far more contagious than health
[Colton.]

the imagination less, in the scene around us;
til l it seems all made p of soil to grow our
bread, and clay to build our house ; and wo
become impatient if any one pretend* to fiiul
in it the depth which its atmosphere has lost to
us, and the grandeur which has faded from our
view. We dwell in this world like dull serfs
in an Alpine land, who »re attached indeed to
their honve with the strong instincts of men cut
off from much intercourse with their kind, and
whose passions, wanting diffusion, acquire a
local intensity, who therefore sigh in absenco
for their mountain, as the Arab for his dnsert ;
in whom there is no sense of the glories amid
which they live ; who wonder what the travel-
ler comes to see ; who in the valleys closed
by the glacier, and echoing with tho torrent,
observe only the timber for their fuel, and the
padlock for tl»cir kine. We are often the last
to see how noble arc our opportunities to feel
how inspiring the voices that call us to high
duties and productive sacrifice ; and while wo
loiter on in the track of drowsy habit, esteem-
ing our lot common and profane, better hearts
are looking, burning within them to stand on
the spot where we stand, to seize its hopes,
and be true to all its sacred ness. [Martineau'*
Endeavors after the Christian Life.]

If " Freedom shrieked when Koscius-
ko fell," the fiiends of republican liberty, the
friends of humanity, here and every where,
should be clad in habiliments of woe, when the
spirit of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS ascends to his
God.

The tallest trees are most in the power
of the winds ; and ambitious men of the blasts
of fortune. They are most seen and observed,
and most envied ; least quiet, but most talked
of, and not often to their advantage.

RICHT.—The Morning Star asserts that 616
Free-will Baptist ministers have issued a pub-
lic declaration, refusing the right hand of Chris-
tian fellowship to those guilty of the sin of
slavery.

It is asserted thai Daguerrean minia-
tures viewed through a microscope will give
tho color of the eyes, hair and dress, with ev-
ery natural expression of countenance.

Id?" Good -works are a rockjthat will sup-
port their credit; but ill ones, a saijdy founda-
tion that yiolds to calamities.

Hint s to Young Ladies.
If young women waste their time in trivial a-

musement, the prime season fur improvement,
which is between the ages of sixteen and twen-
ty, they l hereafter regret bitterly the loss,
when they come to feel themselves inferior in
knowledge to almost every one they converso
with; and, above all, if they should ever be
mothers, when they feel their inability to di-
rect and assist the pursuits of their children,
they will then find ignorance a severe mortifi-
cation and a real evil. Let this animate their
industry—let not a modest opinion of their ca-
pacities be a discouragement to their endeavor*
after knowledge. A moderate understanding,
with dilligent and well-directed application,
wil l go much farther than a more lively geni-
us, if attended with that impatience and inat-
tention which too often accompany quick parts.
It is not for want of capacity that so manv wo-
men are such trifling and insipid companions,
so ill qualified for tho friendship and conversa-
tion of a sensible man, or for the task of in-
structing or governing a far: ily—i t is oftencr
the neglect of exercising the talents they real-
ly have, and from omitting to cultivate a taste
for intellectual improvement. By this neglect
they lose the sincerest of pleasures, which
would remain when almost every other for-
sook them, and which would be a comfort and
resource in almost every situation in life.

Liberty makes strange combinations.—
A love of it yokes apparently discorded ele-
ments together. Yet these combinations show,
that man wishes to stand erect, and he will
hail him as his brother, who docsnjost to elo-
vate the race! For freedom, sects, creeds,
classes are forgotten. We know then but ono
brotherhood, and one common Father. [Ex-
aminer.]

"Send them all to !" exclaimed
a sacriligeous ruffian, speaking of some pau-
pers. "Better send us to heaven your honor;
we snail bo more out of your way there," re-
died one of them,
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To the Subscribers ef the Signal of Liberty.

1 have transferred the subscription list of the Sig-
nal of Liberty to George Millard, Erastus Hussey,
and Henry J. (,'rtshman, and all subscribers will re-
ooiye the LIBERTY PRKSS in its place. Those who
have paid for  the Signal in advance, will receive ns
many papers as they have paid for  in advance, with-
out charge to them, other than tho postago. They
will be credited as far ahead 0:1 the books of tho

Pi;ESS as they have paid on tho books of
the Signal.

Those who are indebted for the Signal, and know
the amount of their indebtedness, will please remit
to me by mail, at Scio, Washtennw county. Those
who do not know the amount in arrears, are ear-
nestly requested to lay by (at home) an amount
sufficient to cover their accounts, and keep il
t'il cnlled for  by some accredited agent for me, so
that the account may bo settled in case of tlieir ab-
sence from home. It is but reasonable, if I have
iho trouble and expense of coming after my duos,
thAj  I get them when I come. An agent, Mr. Dell,

 now making lli e tour of the State, and will leave
i.il unsettled demands for collection ; bat uo monies

be pnid unless to persons duly authorized
to roceivo them.

Tii conclusion, I would sny ono word respecting
tho new paper—tho Michigan Liberty Press. It
is indispensable, even to the existence of the Lib-
erty party iu this State; and under tho auspices
now existing, I have eonfilence that it will be a most
useful and efficient means of good to the Anti-Sla-
very cause, nnd to the community generally. I
would, therefore, say to every one of my old sub-
mribefB, Do not fail to take and pay for the Liber-
ty I', THEODORE FOSTER.

S, 10, March 25, 1S48.

To tho Liberty Party and the Public.
To propagate trut h is the privilege of every A-

inerican citizen. To combat error is equally his
right, notwithstanding that error may be elevated
into the highest places of our nation. Having been

nexpectodly called to iho superintendence of a
public journal, we shall endeavor to conduct it with
candor, but with ;ui uncompromising adherence to
ihu principles of justice, irrespective of creed or
color. The MICHIOA H LIBERTY PRESS will be de-
voted to the measures of the Liberty party, believ-
ing them to bo founded upon the principles of true
Democracy, and advocate the abolition of American
Slavery. It will also give the news of the day, no-
tices of Agriculture, Science, etc., with a general
diffusion vt' useful knowledge and literature. Our
motto is Progression; our age, our country de-
mand it. Civilization and refinement, with her high
political stand, have rendered our country conspi-
cuous among the nations of the earth. The degra-
ded and oppressed of other lands have sought ref-
uge under the ample canopy of our Republic, and
to them we have extended tho right hand of fellow-
ship. We hail with acclamation the day on which
our forefathers declared that, " ail men are born free
and equal."  This is the platform of our National
Independence,—tho fundamental principl e of our
free institutions—securing to all social, civil and re-
ligious liberty. How inconsistent with these prin-
ciples is Slavery ! and yet its blighting influence
hangs over our country like the star of its evil des-
tiny, infusing its poison more or less into our coun-
cils, and incorporating itself with our national cha-
racter. It is surprising that prejudice iu favor of
s'.ieh an institution can be so interwoven into the

n of men iT.joying such ennobling privileges,
that they can look with complacency, and even ap-
probation, upon its enormous eTils, which, under
other circumstances and considerations, would meet
t'leir unqualified denunciations. But when these

American spirits can be aroused to a candid
and close examination of these evils, they soon be-
come! converts to the principles of right, and the
Wannest supporters of reform.

We rejoice to see an increasing spirit of free-
do;;) in our national discussions upon this great and
momentous subject. Community are becoming too
well informed with regard to it, and are too deeply

itod in the prosperity of our nation, to allow
it niiu.li longer  to pollute our otherwise happy soil,

believe most Anti-Slavery men are becoming
-lied that ;l kind ness is power," and that reasons
, (ind clearly adduced will meet the more ele-

vated feeUBga and convince the belter judgment of
their opponents; while on the other hand South-
ern men art less exclusive, and niora inclined to

I five diciisMon and investigation. There are
some 1110-t tHM'ie, fearlessspirits among then, who
are auvoealin-,- with '-tongues of eloquence and pens
of fiie" the cause of the oppressed, and are wilting
to defend and extend our free institutions, howev-
er it may conflict with their personal interests or
popularity. Does not this augur well for the glo-
rious cau.-o of emancipation ? As our object is to
exalt iho standard of moral principle, and elevate
mind, we shall adhere most tenaciously to this max-
im—that as gold is of no less intrinsic value when
I^tind in the smallest particles amid earth's rubbish,
tiii.i i in the rich ore of its native mine—so we shall
acknowledge truth as truth wherever it mny be
found. While we expose tho deleterious effects
of Slavery, we shall enforce the doctrine of imrae-
 linto emancipation, id the true spirit of Christian
Philanthropy. Already tho Liberty party has at-
tained a high position, and wields a mighty influ-
ence in the political affairs of our country. Alrea-
dy tho advocates of its principles are listened to
with calmness, nnd treated with attention and re-
rpect in the councils oYour nation.

The voice of seventy thousand freemen tell a tale,
at the ballot box that cannot bo misunderstood—
(ippression trembles to its very centre, and stands
appalled at, tho coining events Tho die is cast—
tho issue must come. Discerning men must see
that upon this great question, slavery or freedon

; the best interests of our Republic. The An-
ti-Slavery movement was at tho first considered by
the great mass as a daring and fiiimticnljoxperimeilt
winch Would be productive of evil consequences,
by introducing sectional interests, dissontiou and
insurrection, then sink back into obscurity, save it:
v;i effceti. Such reasoning*  have passed away

and left it standing erect, supported by the pure
principles of truth. It is worthy of remark, that
our party has been sustained by an increasing ac-
cession for  n series of years, notwithstanding the
animadversions of its enemies, who have made ev-
ery attempt to overwhelm it with odium—every ar-
tifice has been resorted to to shake its fidelity ; but
its integrity remains unmoved, and its advancement
secure, ns manifested by electing members to both
branches of our National council. Where their cour-
teous but decisive course has excited the adminira-
tion and commanded tho respect of their opponents,
confirmed tho confidence and fully answered the
expectations of their friends. Composed as our par-
ty is, of men educated under different political in-
fluences, and affected by early prejudices, (nltho'
there is u grcnt similarity of sentiment,) it cannot
be expected that they will harmonize on all ques-
tions of policy, important, or unimportant, which
arc agitated by the dominant parties of our  country.
But in one point they agree, inthisthey areactuated
by principle, not policy. Let them rally around
this standard—impress the doctrine of human rights
upon the thinking community. Once gain the at-
tention o( tho American people, and their suffrage
will give them the ascendency, then every measure
will follow in its proper place, for the good, not of
a part, but of the whole. Our political power con-
sists in our devotion and adherence to tho one idea

ted to tho cause of education in tho Mississippi val-
ley. Published at Cincinnati, 110 Main St.

This Journal has some excollent contributors
It contains some fine specimens of poetry, and ma-
ny well written prose articles, one of which we now
recollect in one of the back numbers, upon the sub-
ject of school houses and their locations, by the
Hon. W. L. PERKINS, with which wo were much
pleased. It is well conducted, has a wide circula-
tion and is doing much to promote the cause of
education.

FROST'S Pictorial History of the United States,
a splendid work of four volumes, elegantly bound
in two large octavo, containing a concise, but well
written statement of historical facts, from tho dis-
covery of America by the Northmen in the tenth
century, to the present timo. It is embellished
with four hundred engravings from original draw-
ings, descriptive of many of tho important events,
with portrait s of the most distinguished actors.

Congressional,
The Indian Appropriatio n Hill under considera-

tion. Mr, Giddings moved to strike out tho first
item under the head—" To Florida Indians." Mr .
(f. said thero were some facts to which he wished
to call the attention of the Committeo. l i e design-
ed to show, that tho treaty under which tho appro-
priation was proposed to bo made, had never been
observed. By the third article of the treaty of the
United States, Government stipulated to take the

of Slavery and its extinction. By introducing ex- | Seininolo Indians under its protection, and defend
traneous questions wo weaken the influenco of a
ellbrt that is intended to strike at tho very root of
corruption and injustice. Our forefathers claimed
representation with taxation, and in this one prin-
ciple, was involved the very existence of their lib-
erty. This obtained, all other measures were du-
ly considered. Thus, in liberty and equality cen-

theni against all persons whatever. l i e wished to
call the attention of tho Houso to the fact, that in-
stead of protecting these poor  Indians, we had suf-
fered them to be robbed with impunity, An Indi-
an Chief has been charged with contemplating mis-
chief to the whites. To disarm suspicion he vol-
untarily surrendered his and his people's firms. In

tro the greatest interests of our government. | this helpless state, he had been" robbed of all the
We claim no moro as a party than our institu-

tions grant. We do not confound the Federal with
the Stato Governments. Wo fully understand the
position of each, and openly advocate their respec-
tive privileges. Nor do we propose to interfere
with the laws of sovereign States, or their insti-
tutions, except by moral suasion; but we firmly
contend for the prerogative of the Federal Gov-

negroes he held, valuer! at ̂ 15,000, by a vagabond
negro-stealer named Robinson,who had ran ofi'nnd
had never been apprehended. Mr. Giddinga mad;'
this motion to call the attention of the IJouso to this
gross outrage, which had never been atoned for.—
The facts of the case were certified by the U. S.
District Attorney for Florida, and by the Judge be-
fore whom the case was brought. He wished the
[louse mid country to know how these Indians.
while under the pledge of the United States, had

the Indians had manifested their cjnfidence by lay-
their arms, had robbed them of their

eminent to regulate all matters tinder its jurisdic-j been treated by Florida slave-thieves, who, after
tion, and that slave territory cannot be extended
consistent with the principles of our Constitution.
To those abolitionists who involve other subjects
in their creed, who wish to obtain the same end
with ourselves, by different means we would say

for relief. The offenders wen' to this hour " im-
whipped of justice." They had been indicted1, but
could not be convicted. As a member  of the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, he deemed it his duty to

"God speed." We will give tho right hand of I "T.1'? " " l"  l '""' " " " i a uul-y '
B ° call the attention of the House to these facts; and

fellowship while wo travel the same road; and Uo-ahow fip the different ways in which ihisCov-
when we separate all we sisk is the boon we are ornment meted justice to the helpless and to the
free to grant, tho privilege of effecting the ob- | strong. Mr. G. in his remarks showed that Sla-ject in our own way. If we cannot unite in our
measures, let us at least be wise, and not by open
hostilities retard the progress of reform. To those
who vote one way and act Another, and to those
who do not vote at all, wo would remark, that we
consider the means to redress grievances are at the
disposal of the people, as under our institutions ev-
ery man should form a component part of the gov-
ernment; with the majority rests tho interests of
the nation. There is one specific remedy—one ef-
eetual antidote—where aggressive or oppressive
measures are legislated into existence—the free suf-
frage of an enlightened people.

Incoming before our fellow citizens as an edit,or
we ask of them a thorough investigation of our princi-
ples. We consider no man suitable to advocate or
discuss publicly any question that involves the gener-
1 interests, unless he is willing to submit to tho crit-
icisms and scrutiny of public opinion, reserving to
himself only tho privilege of an American—to speaUa
independently in his own defence. After defining
our position ina manner which we think cannot be
misunderstood, we tender to our friends our ac-
knowledgment for the confidence they have re-
posed in us, in calling us to the responsible station

very among the Indians is comparative liberty to
slavery among the whites, as shown by W. Thomp-
son, our late agent among the Seminoles, He says
that slaves to Indians look with perfect horror up-
on being sold to white men. Mr. (Hddings having
thus affected his object in bringing this subject be-
fore tho House, withdrew his motion to strike out.

The discussion of the Loan liil l has ended, and
it has (Kissed both Houses. There were but two
votes against the Bill in the Senate. These were
given by Messrs. Hale nnd Baldwin. The amount
is about Si 6,000,000. Part of the loan will be ap-
propriated to the future expenses of tho war.
 Mr. Hale presented a resolution for the abolition
of Slavery in the' District of Columbia, which was
not received—7 to 23.

Mr. All"ii , of Ohio, asked and obtained leave to
introduce joint resolutions congratulating the peo-
ple of France on the success of the recent Revolu-
tion through which they have passed in the estab-
lishment of a Republic, &c.

Mr. Hale, to test the soundness of gentlemen
Senators, proposed an amendment: " Add iu the
*<th line, after the word government, these words:
' And manifesting the sincerity of their purpose by
institutin g measures for the immediate emancipa-
tion of the slaves of all the colonies of the Repub-
lics,' " and after some remarks, moved the amend-
ment bo printed for tilt; use of the Senale, and le-
ferred to tho Committee on Foreign Relations.—
Here was trouble. Moved a postponement—lost
14 to 28 ; but afler some discussion the bill was fi-

of Editor of our State organ. In return we would ,, . . , V "1, . . .6 . , , . . , ""Hy lilK> t m ' r - It Wl11 l'« !1 matter of curiosity to
claim of them forbearance, and a helping hand in
this great and glorioijs cause.

Of the ability and efficiency of our Associate Ed-
itors and Correspondents, proof is too well estab-
lished in our Slate to require comment. To them
we would observe—vigorous action is required to
move on this great barque of reformation against
the opposing current. Wo have need of all our
forces. " Then come to the rescue"—" In union
there is strength." Wo have ample evidence of
of the onward march of freedom. Then let us
" press on." Determination and perseverance will
ensure us tho consummation of our enterprise—the
downfall of Slavery—a nation's blessing.

Literary Notices.
The ECI.F.CTIC MAUAZISB of Foreign Litera-

ture, Science and Art—W. II . BIDWELL, Editor
and Proprietor. Published at 120 Nassau St., N.
York :—

A work rich in English literature; containing
one of tho exciting stories with which almost every
>eriodical of the present day abounds—but much
)f pure moral sentiment aud useful knowldge.

Its principal interest consists in its biographical
ketches of some of the most distinguished of the
cterati of Europe.

Its embellishments are fine. The number before
us is lor January, 1648. It contains a beautiful
Mezzotint of Dr, Johnson rescuing Gpfdstnitb from

landlady—Life and writings of Shelley—Mad-
emoiselle Lenorinand—Thomas Macaulay—Life
nd writing s of Hobbes, of Miihnesburg—theBuck-
nghamshiro home and haunts of Cowper—Ameri-

can commerce and statistics—Hints upon History
—Italy in the middle ages—Thorwaldsou the seulp-
or—Pleasures of Botany and gardening—A sketch
f domestic life.
The poetry in this number is rather common-

place. It contains a long list of interesting miscel-
lany. This work is of a high literary character, as
such W6reccominend it to our readers.

SKARS' New Pictorial Family Magazine, April,
1848. Published 128 Nassau St., N. York, Ber-
ford & Co., Burgess, Stringer & Co., W. H. Gra-
ham, P. Long & Brother: Philadelphia, G. B.
Zeibor & Co., No. 3 Ledger building, Third St.
near Chefnut.

This magazine contains much historical and use-
ful information. No family should be without it, or
a similiui" work.

Contents of the April number are, the Western
Emigrant—Expulsion of the Acadians—Agricultu-
ral scienco—Researches on *-food—Tho Hindoo
Scholar—Lycurgus the Spartan lawgiver—The
nest3 of Fishes—Tho Lama—Travels in the Holy
Laud, No. 4—Cultivation of the mind—Beauty of
a benevolent life—Tho Wasp family—New Zeal-
and—Lectures on Astronomy, No. 3—Sierra Le-
one—Wcsfern Africa—The American continent.
This number is well embellished with wood cuts of
the linost quality.

WESTERN SCHOOL JOURNAL.

see how tho amendment of Mr. Hale will bo dis-
posed of.

E y Wo have been politely furnished with the
first number of the Western Excelsior,a small sheet
printed in Detroit. The editorial is short, but spi-
rited mid expressive. We think the name of the
paper appropriate. Should like to know the Edi-
tor' s name. Suppose it is edited by a colored man.
Wo notice also some resolutions passed at a meet-
ing of the colored citizens of Detroit, on tho death
of JOHN Q. ADAMS, whirh were sent to Mrs. AD-
AMS. We give her reply, as published by the De-
troit Advertiser.

TO TII 10 COLORED CITIZENS OF DETROIT.
WASHINGTON, April 3, 1848.

Mr. WILLIA M II . DAV—I have lo acknowledge
the recaption of your  letter, accompanying the res-
olutions adopted by the colored citizens of Detroit,
in honor of the memory of ray departed husband.

It is one of the cheering reflections Which attend
my present bereaved stale, that the individual whom
we mourn did his duty whilst on earth, not. less to
the enslaved than to the freemen, not less to hu-
manity than to liberty .

Wit h many (hanks for the expression of your
sympathy, I remain,

LOUISA C. ADAMS.

Fraai Mexico,
By steamer Massachusetts that arrived at New

Orleans the 20th, ultimo, brings the following news
Mr. Trist still remains in Mexico ; his health has

been entirely restored.
A mail will run twice a month between Mexico

and Vera Cruz, leaving Mexico on the first aud
fifteenth of each month.

The Mexican papers comment with great sever-
ity on Santa Anna's letter on Ms militar y course.

The Archbishop of Mexico has written a long
protest against tho heavy assessments of church
property.

Generate Worth and Pillow have been restored
\ lo their command, tho first lo his original, the sec-
ond not known.

The Mexican Congress, pays the N. Anieriran,
is nowhere. Sometimes a dozen delegates—nev-
er a quorum.

An intelligent gentleman residing at Mexico,
gives tha probable action of tho Mexican Congress
on tin1 treaty, li e dates March 3, iu which he
says there are not at this time thirty members of
Congress ; so you see there is but littl e prospect of
there being n ratification within the term agreed
upon ill the treaty.

To Our Readers.
Having obtained the subscription list of tho lain

Signal of Liberty, we forward our first nuiMer  t(J
nl) the subscribers. Also to many others, and ro-
ppectfully solicit the patronage of all to whom wo

Messrs. Hale and Foole.
During the discussion of the proposed miss-

ion to the Papal Stntes, March 20, an amusing
rottoqny took place, between Messrs. Hale of
New Hampshire, and Foote of Mississippi, in
which we presume the Senator from Mississppi,

^ satisfied, that, a man maybe too fastid-
ious—as the way in which the Granite Senator
handled him, and his oivn discomforture gives
evidence. It appears that Hale, in the course
of his remarks gave it as his opinion that it
was an attempt on the part of the President
to pander to the Catholic influence, which of-
fended the nice ear of the Mississippi Senator,
who replied with acrimony and personality ;
but the perfect good humor in winch Mr. Hale
treated the subject, and his amusing reference
to the Michigan Senator, produced much mer-
riment  in the Senate and galleries, in which
Mr. Foote heartily joined.

Although it has had a wide circulation, we
ir.se.rt it as given in Houston's Senate Reports,
for the gratification of those of our readers,
that have not seen it.

Mil . HALF.. NOW, one word as to what was
anid winch produced such a flood of'eloqnence
iVmn the gentleman of Mississippi. 1 certainly
aid not expect that tliat gentleman and myself
would very cordially agree in certain political
matters. Our positionson some subjects are
wide apart ; and, therefore, it does not serious-
ly disturb my equanimity to find him quite an-
tagonistic in reference to these questions.—
When ho como down upon my poluical posi-
tion, with all his Jupiter Ton an, thundering
eloquence, I regarded it as a matter of course.
But really, sir, when a gentleman of his re-
fined taste—eloquence of diction—purity of
style—chastness of manner—and everything
contributing to the character of a perfect ora-
tor, is compelled, reluctantly compelled, 1
doubt not, to pronounce my poor efforts vul-
gar, I do " feel bad !" [Laughter.]

Mr. FOOTE. I did not pronouce the effort
vulgar.

Mr. HALE . I t was the language, tlien ?
Mr . FooTE. No, it was the sentiment; and,

if the Senator wil l refer to the original, he wil l
ri'tii l that what I say is strictly true. " Vulgar"
is derived from the word " vulgu.i," which
means the common people ; and the term sim-
ply implies that the sentiment is common a
mong the masses.

Mr. HAM-. , Ah! That is all?
Mr . FOOTE. Certainly.
Mr. HALE . Then I am very glad to find

that my sentiments nre becoming so popular!
[Laog-hter.] Now, I do not travel with the
dictionary in my pocket, but one of the pages
has brought me one of those big dictionaries
winch we 'lad in the Senate the other day,
when the Senator from Kentucky lost so much
in not being present to hear.

Mr. FOOTK. Ah ! take care—that may have
been in secret session.

Mr. HALE . If so, it has got out! I don't
know however, but that if the public were
here, nnd listened to our poor debates, it might
be well for  some of us if the injunction were
taken off the dictionaries! But I have the
dictionary before me, and I find that tiii s "vul-
gar" word —

Mr . FOOTE. What dictionary is it?
Mr. HALE . Written bv one Sam Johnson !

[Laughter.] I find, sir, that this vulgar word
was used in common by that vulgar fellow,
Shakspeare, [Laughter;] also by one Dryden.
one Ivowe, and a man who used to write dog-
gerel, oho John Milton. [Great laughter.) All
of them used this " vulgar" word " pander  !"
Now, in its direct application to this very case,
I said that 1 believed that this was an attempt,
on the part of the Administration, to " paii.der"
to the Roman Catholic voters, or Roman Cath-
olic prejudices ; and I gave credit to the Sen-
ator from North Carloina—Mr. FOOTE The
Senator has not read the anthontities. Wil l
lie allow me to see them for a moment ] I do
not deny th t̂ the Word is to be found in the
dictionary, or  that Shakspeare used it. But
I meant to say that it was a word always in-
tended for purposes of scurrility—of vulgar
meaning; and, like many other epithets in
Shakspeare, not appropriate on all occasions,,
and certainly not becoming in such a dignified
body as this.

Mr. HALE . I shall read tho authorities,—
Here is one :

'  Oh ! ye pauderiug rascals, there's a conspiracy n-
gitinst me,!" [Great Laughter/]

Mr. FOOTE. Very well. Would the Sena-
tor affirm that " rascal" is Parliamentary lan-
guage r*»

Mr. CAMERON . Would the-senator be so
good as to read the authority again ? Some
if us on this side did not. hear it distinctly.
Mr. HALE . Certainly; with great pleasure, sir,
".Okye.pandering cqscal's, there's a conspiracy a-1 mo !" [Langbter.]
Whv, sir, if 1 had "searched the dictionary

from beginning to end, I could riot  have hit
uponawovd wliich more clearly expresses what
1 meant to convey ! This is an attempt on the
part of t!ie Administration to pander to the
passions of the Roman Catholic voters. That
is what I think. When the honorable Senator
from Mississippi says he has great confidence
in the Administration —

Mr. FOOTE. Wil l the honorable Senator al-
low me lo interrupt him for  a moment 1 The
most serious part of what I said was not so
much a denial of lii s allegation, as a solemn
call upon him for evidence in support of the
charge.

Mr . HALE . I understand. .
Mr. FOOTE. Allow me further to state my

proposition 1
Mr. FOOTE, If a person were arraingod as a

criminal , and no evidence of his guilt was pro-
duced, he would certainly go free of punish-
ment ; I therefore invoke the Senator to ad-
duce his proofs. I challenge him to the proof.

Mr. HALE . The ovidence is to be found in
tin1 absence of all proof to the contrary.—
This is a fair mode of argument, as the Sena-
tor must admit. When there is something
palpablu on the face of the case, if no other
motive strikes the mind as being the palpable
motive, then the inference is legitimate, in the
absence of all proof to. the contrary, that is re-
ally the motive.

Mr. FooTK. Suppose the Senator were
charged with a grave oflenee, of which he was

' innoqent, tboogh appearances

propose, however, to go into this question ofa
mission to Rome, I rose only for the pin pose
of freeing- myself from the charge of using a
vulgarism. As modified, however, by the Sen-
ator from Mississippi, instead ofa charge, it is
a compliment. I feel flattered. He says that
my sentiment is becoming very common a-
mongst the people. I agree with him. I do
believe the people regard this as an attempt
on the part of tho Administration to pander to
Roman Catholic prejudices.

Mr. FOOTE. I hope tiie Senator wil l allow
me to correct him. 1 did not say that the sen-
tiraent was common amongst the people, but
that his language was ofa very common caste
and character.

Mr. HALF.. Well, I am a common man !—
I do not pretend to be anything else. And
now having exposed the attempt or; the part
of the Administration as well as I can, I would
appeal to Senators ; and if there are any other
ambitious men in the Senate beside myself, I
would call on them to see to it that tiie man
who lias prepared this measure doesn't " bring
all this grist into lii s hopper." If there be
any other Presidential aspirant here beside
myself, I think' lie liad better look well to his
business. Did the Senator from Michigan
speak to me ] [Great laughter, in which the
reply of Mr. Cas:i was lost to the reprter.]

A writer in the Daily Telegraph of
Columbia, South Carolina, draws a striking
contrast between his own State and N. York,
in which he bitterly complains of the inaction
of the South Carolinians, without once refer-
ring to die cause of the declension of tlieir
prosperity, or the system that benumbs every
faculty of enterprise and casts a blighting in-
fluence over that otherwise favored land. But
lie speaks interestedly of tiie depreciation of
commerce and want of manufactories, and
predicts the final result of this ruinous state of
things:

"An d now what position do we hold as a
State and city 1 How does South Carolina
and l.er commercial capital compare with oth-
er States? How does the " Queen City,"
standing midway between New York and
New Orleans, and in possession of a spendid
harbor, directly upon the seaborad, with the
railroad communication to Tenn. and steam
to the Mississippi—how does she appreciate
her advantages, and how is the State benefited
by the wonderful advances which the lights
of science have caused in commerce and
manufactures t Her present position, tiie re-
sult of long and obstinate adherence to the
'one' idea, is unfortunately but too well known,
Carolina, one of the "old thirteen," is far be-
liiud her sisters in the race. With a large ex-
tent of territory, she has a very sparse popu-
lalation. Iu a year or two more, the city of
New York wil l contain as many souls as all
South Carolina ; and while every other State
is fillin g up, she stands still. The direct trade
with Europe, winch was once very large, ex-
tending even to Calcutta, has been gradually
taken away : and now, even the carrying of
her own cotton and rice is, to a very large ex-
tent, in the hands of.others. i he rich vallevs
of the West are Waiting to pour tlieir products
into the lap oftiur city, but there is no answering
spirit here; no flourishing mills arp built;
no shot-towers; and the profusion of those vast
agricultural regions, with us, can find notmar-
ket or consumption, even if there is liberality
and enterprise along lli e line of roads sufficient
to allow these products to pass vithout being
wholly absorbed 111 the freiglit and charges.

" \ \ 'e have too long left others to work for
ns ; ami oar people seem to be under tlit; im-
pression that there is no need of exertion on
their part, inasmuch as business must come bv
the efforts of those around us. A most fat.il
and delusive notion ! It is true the West wil l
lind
not into us. Charleston wil l become a mere

outlet; but it wil l be through us, and
h

roadside inn ; ambitious, perhaps, of levying a
drayage upon goods in transitu, and furnisbu g
dinners for  travellers, but nothing more. South
Carolina, and Charleston especially, must a-
wake from ibis poMtnm ; must .use for herself,
and for her own advantage, the splendid facil-
Hies she possesses. She must manufacure her
self, and use her own staples, furnishing there-
by employment to a larger  and constantly in-
creasing population, and making her cottpn
Worth three times its price iu tiie raw material.
Al l tins can and wil l do; and to do this result
it behoovs all, who fe«l any interes; in her wel-
fare, to lend their aid.

send. Those who do not wish to patronize tho pn- J a^i
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per, will send bac.U a number marked with his unme
to tho Kditor. To those who had paid for Ihe Sig-
nal in advance, we shall furnish our paper, begin-
ning at the first number. If their subscription ex-
tends beyond a year, we shall send extrn uirmbors
for the surplus.

'The Report on tb.e fourth pa ô is an article
enrbodyihg' many important facts, and will richly

A monthly devo-  ropny lite perusal.

pro
if his innocence, would lie then be justly found
guilty ?

Mr. HALF . cpnstat ! The conclusion
d o es not f o l l o w f rom t he p r e m i s e s —n o) at a l l.
But t l .e S e n a t or f r om Miss issilipp i said that
Pope Pius FX was " tlir- man of the age.
Who I thought Jaimv; K. Polk was " lli e man
of tlio age!" [Luno-litnr. I 1 should like to
know what right arty Democrat, sound in the
faith, lias to pronounce Pope Pius' IX " the
man of tlio | Langb te r . ] I  d i d not

The Blue Hen's Chicken, of Wilmington
Deleware, seems to fully understand the diff-
erent position of the laboring classes North and
South in point ofrespectabihty under the pres-
ent institutions, with the effect such a state has
upon the morals, enterprise, and improvements
of the country.

" In the Eastern States, no man is respecta-
ble who lias not some business or employment,
except he be supersnnu«-ted ; every man is a
working bee ; there are no drones : -
Iv, the country is prosperous. The poor & ricl
are happy, and live in the mnlst of plenty.—
Not so in the South, where slavery exists.—
There labor is disrepu.alile, arvd OO one works
who can by any means avonl it. Consequent-
ly the labor of one-half the population is lost.
The country . looks desolate and decaying ;
morals are at a low ebb : there is nq enter-
prise and no improvement; ami a few while-
slaveholders enjoy ail tiie honors and oliie.es.
The many whites are ignorant, and degraded
almost to tin: level of tiie slaves, except that
they cannot be sold like cattle, Then, must
tl.oM1 few sl.ivehnldera be permitled to plant
their accursed instilmion in new and Tier ter-
ritory, to the exclusion of whites laboring and
producing freemen, from free arid slave Stales'?
Forbid it, Heatren !' '

ARRIVA L OF THE
STEAMSHIP WASHINGTON.

NISK DAY.S I,ATi:iS .

NEW YORK, April 7, 1848.
A legalised suspension of the Bank of France hns

taken place.
Many heavy failures in Franco.
Humors of insurrection in Prussia and Austria.
Trouble in Dublin, 2,000 persona killed.

Liverpool lYEnrltcf ,
The only quotations which I can find are ns fol-

lows :
LIVKRPOOL, Saturday.

Flour, 28a29s Corn, 28a31s. Wheat. Canadian,
7n8s. London Corn, 28a33s.

V.  |[ I  I I I K I .

In the House of Commons Mr. Holmes moved,
that the income tax shall be imposed for one, instead
of three years. Negatived, 363 to 136.

The Queen was delivered of a princess on tho
18th instant.

Tho Bank of Franco has suspended specie paj-
nient.

The mobs had destroyed the manufacturing es-
tablishments intho vicinity of Havre,mid other pans
of France are threatened with conflagration. Nenn
[y all the British workmen wore disinissel. Tl o
new Government of France is being somewhat
weakened by a commercial and general crisis.—
Large establishments have been declared bankrupt
and others aro closing their  business.

There are about 900,000 men out of employment
n Paris and other principal cities of France- As
late as the 18th ultimo, Paris was quiet.

l u i r .
The Constitution of the Sardinian States has

been proclaimed, and the King has appointed a
Commissioner  to form a Cabinet which shall satie-
y the people.

The Neapolitan Ministry has resigned, and one
las been formed provisionally.

A political league has been formed by the Pope,
ind the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the King of
Sardinia, and Austria. The Emperor declares for
non-interference and strict neutrality with the af-
fairs of France:

A it ' l l i n .
The projectod alliance between Austria, Russia

ind Prussia is abandoned. Conflicts have taken
place at the Austrian Capital between the people
uid tho military , which has resulted in important
concessions on the part of the Emperor. An influ-
ential citizen came forward and harangued the pop-
uace against the encroachments of the military, and

d resistance and retaliation. The peo-
ple seconded the move, and the mob soon swelled
to 10,000, and marched upon tho soldiery, and gain-
ed the mastery of them. The conflict was desper-
ate and bloody.

Some accounts sny from 500 to 1.090 were kill -
id in the encounter. The villa of Prince Metter-

nich was totally demolished by tho infuriated mob
Importan t from Prussia.

There was serious disturbance in Berlin from
the 14th to the 17th, ultimo, between the military
nnd populace. Two or three persons were killed,
ind several wounded. The people demanded the
berty of the press. The King finally consented

to abolish the censorship throughout his dominions.

rOB THE MICHIGAN LIBEItTT PRESS.

X1T Wherever an American goes in tho world,
he should go with the feeling that his own country,
is the best in the world. [CHKEVK.R.]

Tho BKST I yea BKST, save one foul blot,
Ono stain upon her history's pagers,

One dark disgrace ! O tell it not,
To blight her name in future ages.

And tell it not amid the hnlls
That echo to a Tyrant's tread.

Where vassals wait for lordly calls.
With trembling and obsequious dread.

Whpro grandeur's castles frowning stand
Upon the peasant's lowly cot,

Where want unnerves the strongest hand—
Amid such scenes, O tell it not.

That o'er our " FREK" and " HAPPY" land,
Oppression wields her iron sway,

And waves her dark and loathsome wand
To cloud our country's brightest day.

And shall she boll her  ruthless reign
Long, o'er a land so dearly bought?

With all her  miseries in her train .'
To crush her power our fathers fought.

And shall we yield the mode they won?
No, no, the gale we'll proudly breast,

Until this glorious work be done,
Then boast our country is the best.

Battle Creek, April 1, 1848. CORA.

1777,
f

A Scotch newspaper of tho year of
pives tin; following as an extract of ag

fet ter  f ro m L a n a r k : — O l d W i l l i a m D o u g l a ss
and Ins wife are lately dead ; you know that
lie and his wife were born on the same day,
wilhin the same hour, thai in.",- were constant
companions til l nature inspired them with love
and friendship; and at t he a jo of n i ne teen
wore iiKirni' d with iho consent of their  patents,
and at lli e church where they wrn; chi Uloned.
Tliese are not the whole of the circumstan-
eet Attending lii a extraordinary pair. They
never knew a day's sickness, until the day be-
fore tlieir deaths ; and the day on which they
died,they were exactly ono hundred years old.

M . — A
a s p o n ge and he ld t

i

few drons placed upon
pg U«s nose of a wife for a

minute or two, has been found to answer ''first
rate" in Stopping a curtain lecture. She falls.

2 | asleep as gently as a lamb or a youn£ iqMen.
, [ Exchange paper,J

Southern Men on the Death of J. Q. Adams.

We have seen no remarks upon the melan-
choly event, which excel the following for
touching pathos, pure Ciceronion eloquence,
and a. just delineation of the character  and po-
sition of that great Philanthropist and Stateŝ
man, from a speech of Mr. HOLMES, of*  South
Carolina. We also <jive a short extract from
the speech of Mr. MCDOWELL, of Virginia, on
the same occasion, which we consider a gem
worthy of preservation—worthy indeed of the
subject which called it forth. We occssionally ,
meet with these rare specimens of genius from
our countrymen, manifesting an intellectual
power and eloquence, of which a Pitt or  a Fox
might have been justly proud. Such efforts
upon such a subject deserve a Nation's grat-
itude :

?Jr. Speaker: The mingled tones of sorrow,
like lli o voice ftf  many waters, have come un-
to us from a sister State—Massachusetts weep-
ing for her honored son. The State I have tho
honor in par*, to represent, once endured with
yours a common suffering, battled for a com-
mon cause, and rejoiced in a common triumph.
Surely, then, it is meet tbac in this, the day of
your aflliction, we should mingle our griefs.

When a great man fails, the nation mourns.
When a patriarch is removed, the people sor-
row. Hut, my associates, this is no common
bereavement. The chain winch linked our
hearts with the gifted spirits of former times
has been suddenly snapped. The lips from
which flowed those living and glorious truth*
which our fathers first  uttered have been hush-
ed—ay, hushed in death. Yes, my friends.
Death is among us. He has not entered the
humble cottage of some unknown and ignoble
beggar, but he has knocked audibly at the pal-
ace of the nation. His. footstep lias been heard
in the halls of State. He has cloven down his
victim in the m.dst of the counsellors of the
people, and borne in triumph from among
them their gravest, wisest, and most reverend
head. Ah ! he has taken as a trophy him who
was once chief over many statesmen, adorned
with virtue, and learning, and truth. He has
borno at his chariot wheels a reuoivucd one of
the earth,

There is no incident, either in tho birth , life,
or the death of Mr. ADAMS, which has not
been most intimately woven with the history
of this land. Born in the night of lii s country's
tribulation, he heard the first murmurs of dis-
content, and saw and rejoiced in her first ef-
fort for deliverance. Whilst he was yet a child,
he listened with fervid earnestness to the whis-
perings of freeiiom, as they were breaflied
from the lips of the almost inspired mei. of
that day. l i e caught the fire that was tlien
killed ; lii s eye was illuminated with the first
ray of the morning of freedom. He eagerly
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watched its day-spring, had long ure he de-
parted, it was vouchsafed lo him to witness the
culminating effulgence of his country's glory.
His father saw the promise of the child, and
early led him to drink at the fountain of light
itself. His youthful thought kindled with the
idealism of a Republic whose living features
lie was destined to behold visibly. Removed
early to a distant country, under (he eye of his
father, he was carefully instructed in the rigid
lore ot Franklin, as I tavo mvself heard him
say. There hit expanding mind was opened
most readily to the a»!vantages llowing from
the conversations and disquisitions of those ar-
dent academicians, who, fired! with a zeal for
freedom, were now waking the minds of Eu-
rope to thoughts of matured reflection, and
training their hands to deeds winch resulied,
as we have all seen, in terrific action. Return-
ing to this country, ho entnred the cool clois-
ters of the college, and there, through all its
stoges, he submitted himself to that discipline
of mind which intense study alone can impart;
and there, as lie was about to emerge from
college, first budded forth those hopes which
subsequently bloomed into the blushing hon-
ors which he afterwards wore so thick around
him. His was not (he dreamy life of the schools

i into the arena of activity, to run his
r of glorious emulation with the git led

its of the earth. He saw die whole of the
effort to place the institutions of his country on
:he ttalile foundations where they now rest,
l i e saw the colonies emerge into States, and
these States cemented into Union, and reali-
zing, in the formation of a confederated Re-
public, all that his most ardent hopes had pic-
tured in the recesses of the schools.

* * * * * * *

As Secretary of State, he served for eight
years, fulfillin g all the duties incident to that
unnortant trust, just as the country was ern-
-erging from a most severe and expensive con-
flict . From this place he was called to fill  the
highest office of the Government ; and the a-
bilit y with which he filled that office we all
know, and history wil l delight to record —
He crushed no heart beneath the rude grasp
of proscription ; he left no heritage of widows'
cries, or orphans' tears. He disrobed himself
with dignity of the vestures of office—not -lo
retire to the shades of Quincy, but, in the ma-
turity of his intellect, in the vigor of his thought
to leap into this arena, and lo continue, as he
had begun, a disciple of freedom, ardently de-
voted to the templc-servico of his country's
good. How in this department he ministered
to his country's wants, we all are witnesses.
How at the sound of his voice tl o members
of this House were wont to cluster around
that now vacant seat, and listen to the counsels
of wisdom which fell from the lips of the ven
erable sage, we can all remember, for it was
but of yesterday. But what a change ! How
wondrous! How sudden ! 'Tis like a vision
of the night. That venerable form, as we be-
held him two days since, is now cold in death.
I t was only the last sabbath when in this I all
he worshipped with others, and now his spirit
mingles with the noble army of martyrs, and

h i i f j d f ' " W '

of so much wisdom and virtue, reniuinhei-ed as the
statesman and phiJnathroplet who so nobly defend-
ed tho right of petition, and soeloquently plead the
cnuse of the oppressed with such bold anil fearless
energy in the halls of our national assemblies, against
the combined influence of interest and talent, of
some of the master spirits of tho ngo. But actua-
ted by a high-toned moral sentiment, nml inspired
by tho pure principles of religion, he triumphed !

No deeds of cruelty and blood elevated him to
greatness. As has been justly said, '  ho left no
heritage of widow's cries, or orphan's tears"—he
was great in his "own pure strength"—in the pow-
er of his matohless mind ; and that mind found suf-
ficient exercise for its abundant wisdom, virtue and
benevolence, in tho service of his country, " to
counsel and defend" by those counsels—and in its
interest in suffering humanity, wherever it might
be found. And now when death lias gathered him
to the " home of his fathers," tho voice of a nation
bewails his loss. How gratifying to listen to the
voice of South Carolina and Virginia. They min-
glo their lamentations with Massachusetts, and his
country weeps as with one simultaneous movement
"she bends o'er tho bior of her illustrious son" and
most accomplished statesman.

Camion to lUii- K'liblic *
Dr. Herrick, being determined to protect the public

from imposition, ami to preserve the reputation of bis
beautiful a"d every where popular Sugar Coated l'ills ;
also, to expose certain metBcine-inongers residing in dif-
ferent parts ' fch« country, who i laim to have n i"''"" !

for conting pills with sugar, asks a careful perusal of the
following letter:—

U. S. PATKNT OFKICK, Jan. lfi , 1V.-W.
DR. HasRiex—Dear Sir: Your letter of tho 5th, in-

Btant, has been received. In answer to your inquiry,
whether any patent has been granted for a pill coated
with sagar, I have to inform you thai no record of such
a patent can be found in this office.

Respectfully yours, EDMUND BURKE.
The above letter, received direct from the Patent Of-

fice, shows up these eentleujeu, and their deadly nos
truing, in no very enviable hght. further comment i
unnecessary. A". T. IIAVEF8. Agent.

l»rll » For nj ichlgau.
A MEDICINE FOB THE SEASON.—Mdsl all the

prevailing complnints of this time of the year are easily
cvred if attended to in time, by Ihe use of tho proper
medicine,and it is admitted by Physicians well known
here, that Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Indian Vegetable
Sugar Coated l'ill s are not only safe and pleasant, bat
really the most efficacious family medicine in use,—
Children can lake these pills with entire safety,for Colds
Dysentery, Measles, Eruptions and othe'r disorders? and

.1 find them admirably adapted to their use for
enerai medicine. They wil l purify the blood,

and induce a healthy action of the Liver and all the vi-
tal functions. Aron V. Brown,Governor of Tennessee,
buys these pills by the dozen boxesandis the b<
tomer in Nashville. He says. " they are the best pill
his finiil v ever used,'' which is also the opinion of all
who m&Ke trial of them. A.T. HAVEN'S

" tlie spirits of just men made perfect.'" With
him, " this is the end of the earth.1' He sleeps j
the sleep that knows no waking. He is gone A ">? t

1  ' > i 1 r i " * t ' n * i l ! i n

D E T R O IT IMAKKET—Al 'B I l 12.
The market is inactive—th sre being no transactions

whatever to quote in staple articles. The ifews by th.
Hibcrniu announced a decline; but it is uncertain, as
yet, how much, und dealers are waiting.

BUFFALO, April 11.
Some2P0 bbls. good brands Michigan flour changed

hands yesterday afternoon at $5. Holders of good
brands, however, are not desirous of selliiifflto-day, mi
e'er $5 0:1, and at this quotation some 200 bbls. of two

>F LETTISH'S
REMAINING in the Tost. Officeai Battle Creek Cal-
l l houn County, Michigan, lor the quarter ending
March 31, 1848.

rather choice brands Ohio have been take
The Railroad is doing nothing in the way of reliev-

ra or buyers offlour,and operations are much
i. Wheat is without movement,

and forever. And when the next hoiy day . ̂ . ^ vl>(\^,^, \n'rMr*
shall dawn, the light that shall beam on the | Com is dull at -12a i 1c.; Pork isaceunmlaling ranid-
statsly dome of this Capitol wil l fall with its ly.and prices havs declined. No. 1, mess, cannot be
soft and mellow tints upon the consecrated
spot, beneath whose turf shall forever sleep the
PATRIOT FATHER and the PATRIOT SACK.

Mr. MCDOWELL, of Virginia, rose and ad-
dressed the House as follows:

quoted at $!) 50, and prime at $0 50. We notice the
sale of .some -_'O bbls. mess at this quotation.

In grain there is no change. Hams and pickle) are
0. Lard in bbls. and kegs, brim's C.I a 6Jc.

NEW YC.UK. April 11—3 P. M.
Flour is dull at yesterday's rates—(6 25 tp;$6 .">0 is

ie whale range, and it is not easy to get over $6 37 h for
C tru is also in moderate demand, at 33 rt84c

tl i e

interests,
own.

There he sat, with his intense eye upon ev-
erything that passed. Tho picturesque and
rare old man, unapproachable by all others,
in the unity of his character and in the thou-
sandfold anx ieties which centered upon him.
No human bciM;,' never entered this Hall with-
out, turning habitually, and with heart-felt dc-
ierence, first to him fand few ever left it with-
out pausing as they went to pour out their
blessings upon that spirit of consecration to the
country which brought and which kept him
in?re.

Standing upnn the extreme boundary of hu-
man !ifo, and disdaining1 all tho relaxations and
exemptions of age, his outer frame-work only
was crumbling away. The glorious engine
without still worked on unhurt, uninjured, a-
mid alt the dilapidations around it, and worked
on with its wonted and its iron power, until
the blow was sent from above which crushed
into fragments before us. And however ap-
palling that blow, and however profoundly- it
srnoic- upon our own feelings as we beheld its
extinguished effect upon his, where else could
it have fallen so fitly upon him.! Where else
could lie have been relieved from the yoke of
his labors so well as in the field where he bore
them ] vVliere else would he himself have
been so willin g to have yielded up his life- as
upon the post of duty, and by tlie side of that
very altar to which he had devoted i t '
Whore but in the Capitol of his country
which all the throbbings and hopes of his heart

i t?—
to

patriot be
throbbinsrs

had been given, would the dyin
80 willin g that those hopes and
should ceaeje ? And where, but from this man-
sion house ofliberiy on e#rth.; could this dying
Christian more fitl y go to his mansion-house
of eternal liberty on high'!

Beautiful tribute to lli o illustrious dead ! All sec-
tional interests nre forgotten; all animoBities have
pnssod away, and he. the honored one, possessed.

DEATHS.
DIED—On the 12th>iust.,at the residence of his Fath-

ers in Ernmett. of congestivejfever, after a short illness,
COTTON. M. DICKINSON in the22d yettr of his age.

With his afflicted relatives his friends will sympa-
thise; morning Ilis early loss and .sudden exit. While

, , ! ivm iinbrattce of his many virtues.
In this village, on, the 12rh, inst., HORACE L. inl'anl

>.,.! nt Levi, ami iSoruuoNiA MOSHKR, aged o Weeks.

Such, for half a century, Mr. Speaker, has*
been the eminent position of Mr. ADAM S in ,-,,,., Hotsof yellow. Pork is held more (irmly , !
the eyes of his countrymen ; hi3 participation I $0 8?i ; l'rime'|837J aaked. Sales300
In the highest honors which it was theirs to j Sales 1400 bush.Geuesee Wheat afloat at som'ething
give ; liisMiilirr.at Q association with controlling °
events in their national annuls, and with the
formation of'that public opinion which brought
them about ; such the veneration and almost
universal homage entertained for his intellect
mid virtues; ami such in all respvets, his great
relation* to their entire Union, and to the dai-
ly thought of its growing millions, that on this

. sad occasion the language of all its parts wil l
be that of lamentation and of.iribute. It is not
for Massachusetts to mourn alone over a soli-
tary and exclusive bereavment. It is not for
her to feel alone a solitary and exclusive sor-
row. Nos i r ;no! Her sis'er Commonwealths
gather to her eide in this hour of her affliction,
and, fntertwining their arms with hers, they
bend together over ihe bier of her illustrious
.son—feeling as she feels, and weeping as she
weeps, over a sage, a patriot, and a statesman
gone. I t was in these great characteristics of
individual and of public man that his country
reverenced that son When living, and such,
with a painful sense of her common loss, wil l
she deplore him now that he is dead.

Born In our revolutionary day, and brought
upin 'ear lv and cherished intimacy with the

 rs and founders ofu.be Republic, he was a
e.nd of connection between the present

and tlie past—the venerable representative of
ti:r; memories of another age, and tlie zealous,
watchful, and powerful one ofthe expectations,

and progressive knowledge of his

Blaseter'a
STATE CV lyilCHIGAN, In Chancery, 8d Circuit.

CHE3TT.R-BUCKLEY, Complainant, vs. CHARLES
L. BIRD and JOSEPH A. KENT, Defendants.

JAM its Win,in GORDON", Comp'ts Sol'r-

I N.I' U US L' A N C E of a dec etal order, made in this
cause, at a Court of Chancery for the State of Mich-

igan, boldeu at the Court (louse in the vHI ige of Kala-
nni/.oo, tu the county ef Kalamazoo and State ol1 Mich
igan, on the 25th day of Jauuarny, 1848. hy the Hon.
Charles W..Whipplo, Associate Judge, Bitting in chan-
cery—1, tin1 subscriber; one of the Masters ol the Court
of Chancery, residing in the comity of ("allijnn, in said
State, wil l sell at public auction or vendneat Ihe Court
House in the village of Marshall, in said county of Cal-
lioun, on Monday, the 22d day of May nexi. at one o'-
clock in tliH afternoon pf said day, tii " mortgaged prem-
ises described in Said decretal order as follows, to wit :
AH t!i i>e certain pieces or p-rcels of land, situate and
being in the village of liattle Creek, county of Calhonn
and estate of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:
Village lot number twenty-six, (26) in range of blocks
Dumberpae (1 ) Also a strip ot' land ten feet in width
on .Main street, and ("-hi rodsin length, to be taken otl
from li ast side of lot number t\*enty-five, (25,) and

; tramber twoaty-six, (26) containing thirteen
hundred and twenty (1320) square fee) of laud. Also
the following described piece of t land to wit—
all that part of lot number twenty-seven, [-27] in range
of blocks iniinb-T one [1] in the village uf H.iith- ' Vcei;
as it is situated on the easterly lide of the tail race lead-
ing from the Flouring Mil l of A. Whitcnnih & Co., to
th*  Kalamaioo river. Said partof lot lies adjoining lot
nnmber twenty-six [20] in the same raligeof blocks.
said premises being more fully described on the recor-
ded map of said village. Also a strip of land five feet
and eight inch - in width, aud.eighteen tact in Itiifrth ,
being a piece of laud of which the said Kent & Bird
now hive the right of way or use, excepting from the
parcel above described the following to wit: A piece of
land-forty-two feet in front and thirty-six leet in rear.
on the easterly side of lot number twenty-six, owned by
Gideon F. Smith and Felix Dnliie. Also a peice of land
thiii v-six feet ei^ht inches on Main st reet, and sixty-four
feet ou West Canal street, being the northeast corner of
lot number twenty-six [20.]

BLI t . 8T1 LL8ON, Master in Chancery.
JAKE9 \\ iui;nr GoBDOK, Solicitor.
Da'ed Battle Creek, April 13, l!M!i . 1-Gw

Cheap Drug" Store*.
rn i l K SUBSCBIBBB has been «nlargiug his sfero,
J. and receivin ; large addijious to bis slock of goods,

uud is now jirepared to wait upon all his old customers,
and as inmv new ones ;u please to give him a call.

Von wil l find every article usually kept in a Brug
Store, including Paints, Oils, Dye Wbpds, Patei
iciries, and a /real variety of articles in this denartmeul.
together v\-itli alargestoickfof Sphool Books, booxs for

H-aries. Blanksaud Blank Booes., Letter, Fools-
cap and Wrapping Taper, fancy Stationery, Jewelry'
Musical Instruments. &e-, &c.

This is the ageony oftlic Canton Tea Company and
families can be supplied with a choice article, und at a
low prioe* All kinds of GrMJeries cau be found hen*,
and the pric  ; .! I to oif.il those who wish ta
bay chvp.

i ins, Merchants, Tedlcrs, Farmers, and in short
all can make m iney b) calling,«a I Rmili
to be U-NI)KKSUI.i>, either at wholesale or letail, by
any similar establishment this side of New York,

A. T. HAVENS
Battle Creek, April , 13, 1848.

JOHN M10AC11RM.
Coun'v <'l.-iH, Office No. I. l'nar; Ho&sa 11 all.
Via 'shall, Calhoun Couuty, Michigan. 'M-ly
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Anderson Harry
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Amsden .lared U
Alertou Clarissa

B
BenedkM mrs Dorous
I; ir line .1
Burliughnm Doct
Blaire Charles I)
Bowcer Molintus
Boyington John
Baley Jamea
Browo James
Hell.I
Beard Geo
Bean George
Baldwin David It
Beach Jas 1'
Beach Ahira
Bushnoll Seorjte 3
liuiiii.-U.loh u W 2

C
Crime Abwbuin 3
Crave Matthew I-'
Carpenter Blislia
Case Hbtner
Case Truiiia n
Clark Aluryim
Cary Jackson
jdicu Bawdy
Chamller mr
Olapp Elijah Ii
, D

Durfee Nathan
De-roll"  Kmainiel
Dubois i ieorge W
Davis Gilman 2

B
Kiev Jqhn
Elli s M A
Earl John C
Evans John

F
r.'imsmortli Stc|)llsn 2
Flnnpere John L
Freeman mrs Braj
Foote Foster
rarnia u waiter
Frost Abraham
Fletcher Lafayette

Qriswold William
Greeuleuf Geo N
GreenleafC TV-
Gardner IVriah
le i gory .Myron
Gregory Samuel
Ghaskill Mi-

l l
Hodgis Jacob D
Hughs Stephen
HeL'hs miss (' lariuda
Higgins A I)
1 lasbauck Peter I

X'wney Ilickurs C
I James Q
Katnef William
Kip Keull.'ll
K"liey Hiram
rteeler mrs Eliza D

L
I . l i n n K>Q ( I r j i h v
Levi I ;:s!ou John

 id George
Lewis B
l .yuian Jas
L e e TIIIMI I is

M
Me Omber Richard
Mery* iu Wjlliaoi
Moon li V
Major John U
Morely John
Mill s miss Betsey S
Matt. Nelson
Miller John

N
Newton Barnabus

O
01u«y li F

LI Ohicy Adaliue
il

l'llilli p Isaac
Packer Bev J E

or Rte- Packer James J
Powers miss Sarah
I ' i x l v A l l i e i l
Prs Dannie! C
Porter Alvira
Patter miss Frances

It
handle Rufus 1'
1:... - M  R P
Rodgers WilliaBi
I!mdle John
Rinnsdell Edward 2
RoVi K Axexamlo
BOM I) L

8
Smith Mrs Harriet
Smith Celtpas
Smith Ira
Smith Harvey 2

2 Storms William B 2
Sto ih l l l l ( Is

2 Salsbury John
Simons John S.'n

2 Strawder mis Elizabeth
Stringer Jacob
Stevenson Andrews

2 Sackel Alonzo
3 Sweet I.vdiu c

Scougul mr
BeverenCe Nlckerson
Siris William
SalVord Sydney
Seymore (' B
Stoll Colvin A
Stafford Harriett
Seamans Anna M

I lasbrauckmrs Alzina M8clmtt Chaster
Smith Stephen ll
Simmons Elizabeth
Strowder Henry
Street William D

T
Tltns J II
Taylor Lorenzo
Tittalwn H H

V
Vrooman PeterC or Ab-
agRil Lanxbertson
Vaavalkeuburgh Adam

Humphery mrs Mary AVanuess Emeii
Hess '1'ho'mas Vaughn S S aud Co
Hawley mrs Meercy Vanarman David 2
Hapkins I b'iu y V/
Ib rcick (ieorge F
Hoog I Iii am

I ami J
Ingliam Joshua W
Jenkins Levi
Jones Edvviu
Jones on
11] g irsoll Orson
Jissop Job
Johnson Louisa
James Joseph

K
Kroft Charles II F
Knowles Gulielma

Mi r (ieorge W
Hicr mrs Maria
Hartum William
Hal torn mr
Hallack A V C
I lier George
Howell mrs Oliver
Hickok Hiram
Howell Lavauder
Hughs Henry F
Hale Hiram
Halladav Calvin

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
~ n OR COUGHS, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption!
J] The time has come when Consumption may be
classed with tho curable diseases. The most fearful
malady of our country h isbeen conquered ! The most
fatal of all diseases has yielded at last to the skill of
man.

Buclmu's Hungarian Balsam oflile. wil l speedily and
certainly cure Consumption, even in its most hopeless
fornis, ;nid in all ordinary diseases of the chest aud
l.na;.s, ii is the most perfect and admirable remedy to
the civilized world.

The liuuL'an.ui Balaam was first discoverd by pr.
I'Uchau, of London, England, and has been tested for
.six years bv the most eminent Physicians in Great
Britain, fn'd-on the continent of Knrope, where i t has

proved the Great and only Remedy.
] | Ins recently been introduced into the Utiited

Rtates, under the immediate suprentendence ofthe in-
^eiiiiir , and is now Utterly sweeping Consninptiou from
the liiiil . What luuoculation is'lo Smalt Pox., the
Hungarian Balsam is^toConsumption—an insurmounta-
blrrbarricr !

Chemists, Phygipmns, Medical Societies, and the
greal body of Consumptive patients, every where ad-
init thai ihu most important work of the age has beep
accomplished—Consumption Can bo cured.

Wherever it has been introduced, all Panaceas, Ex-
pectorants', Syrups and Drops have been discarded as
useless—ill systems of Inhalation. Vapor Baths, Tar-
Sm-ike. Changes of Climate, &o,, have been rejected
and the wonderful prod not ofthe Hungarian Gum, ob-
tained from the " Melsonga.'" or Tree of Life, is now
universally received by Consumptives, as tho Only
source of Hope.

Lei no person afflicted with a severe and obstinate
Cough, Inclination of the Lungs, Asthma, or any of the
symptoms of Consumption lose a moment of
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH RE
Delays are duererous, aud all other pretended reme

:  ii ont) useless, but fatal); uemsivet
Every family in the Uuited States should be supplied

with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the con .uuiptives of the climnte, but to be
used as a preventive medicine in all case, ol
Coughs, Spitliug of Blood, Pain in the side and Chest.,
Irritation and soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, Diffi -
culty of Breaihing, Hectic Fever, Night swaatt, Em-
aciation and (ieuera! Debility Asthma,Iuflueuza, Whoop
ing Cough, aud Croup.

i,.erit of Dr. Buohan'e Balsam is this—that
in all bases of 1'uhuouy Consumption is gives Immedi-
ate Relief.

A single battle wil l reveal its astonishing virtues, a
open at enc  the foundation of Health aud Strength to

licted.
Price of tho Balsam only one dollar per bottle.

with fUU directions, Dissertation oi' Consumption, No-
ind creiiiicatcs of Ucm u*kable cure.. \ ,-.

1-6 m For Sale by A. T. HAVENS

GALLOLN S of lamp, liu.<e:;d and curriers oil.—
Also 3,000 pounds ground and drv lead, just re

ceived at tbr- ilrug store. Call before you buy clsw Ijere
A. T. HAVENS-

Woodworth mrs Paulina
W( odw( rth Mr
Warren William
A\ arren iSusannah
Ward T
Whittle Thomas

ima Julia
Wilber Edwin
Wildinan B & Co
Wee.l Elijah
\V iVf Jucob F
Welling John
Winsor Zenos CT
Young Dec! J II
i aii g Benjamin 1

Persi ns calling for any of the above letters wil l
please say th y are "

Ai.U.NZO NOBLE, 1!. M.
April

" Hold Your  Hand' '
m UE SUBSCBiBBR would inform the Sanddle and
A- and Haru«ss|buying public, that he lias on hand, \
is Constantly Rionanictoriii'giSaddlea, Harness, Bridles,
Haltors, Trunks, Truukses, Valieces, Carpet Bags,
Whips, Lte.. &c., which wli i be hereafter Sold for Cash
—and Cashonly—at prioes down, down, down so low
you wil l ihink he stole the stofck, or that their is some
mistake about it. Call and see. Dont fopgei your
Pocket Book, Shop on Main St. opposite the " B. Creek
House"—Sign ofthe mammoth Collor.

Battle Creek. April , 1843. B. R. OSGOOD.

STOVES.—Atwuod's Patent Empire Hot Air
Cooking Stove, of suitable si/e for public hou-
ses. ;M;,| families.

Grangers Brick Oven hot air cooking stoves. Iiath-
bone's air tight cooking stoves, parlor cookiug stoves, a
large assortment of Premium, air ti^'ht plate stoves for
offices, Eagle l'ailor do and a large assortment of plate
Stoves for sale at the lowest cash price by

W. BROOKS.

I ' i i m i l y I S i b l es

SO ARRANGED that the books, chapters, &c,, may
be vi'iui as one connected history. Also, commercial

ami fancy envelepi's. t>sie. perforated and billet ps ier,
Napoleon and bis Marshals, and Washington and his
Generals, &c., fcc, just recoived at the drttg stere of

April 13, 1843. A, T. HAVENS.

Cabinet Making.
H A V I N G taken t he shoo fo rmer ly occup ied
by John Ca ldwo l l, w h e re all ar t ic les il l t l i ea-

 | b o v i '  l i n e i n i v l i e h n l o f t h e b « 9 l i | i i a l i t y , : m i l

at the lowest prices. Coffins made at the shortest notice
and hearse furnished if desired. All kinds cf"produce
and lumber taken in exchange, at cash ])

1 N.DURFEB.

i Capital,
With a Perpetual Charter.

The ..T'lii: i Fir e Bnallrancc Co., of Sim llol ci, ft

THIS Company has been iii successful operation foi
more t han a quarter of a ceuiurv, and from its

prompt and honorabl.i mode ef adjusting 1"
never been dishonored at home or abroad.

It has paid, within.the last two year.-. $4,560 for los-
ses su'staiiKicI by fire in this eouiMs .

Policies issued, insuring against the loss or damage
by Fire, on

DWKWLMN G HOUSE, M A \"  U F"  ACTOKI KS,
snmi - .s, M I N I . - .

FiniSITCItF. , . WARK HOUSSS,
I'llODUC K IK  STORE, CHURCHES,

and upon all kinds (if Insurable Property, at LOW
HATES.

Any loss which this company may sustain on risks
. wil l be liberally adjusted by the

a^ent hfre, according to the usages of the best Fire
eomponies in the country, and with promptness, in
money current in the city of New York. Thia
ny li is never contested n loss in the pity of New York.
l:i i;:-" difl nces should at :-1 touching any low* or
damage, the company is pledged, by a resolution of tlie
Board, of Directors, to submit the same to arbitrators,
indifferently choaeri, oral the opinion ofthe Insured.

THUS. K. BEACE, i're>;

S. L. LOOMIS, Seci'etary.
Application (f>r  Insurance, or the renewal of ind-

ices, and all bu ' i ti d with t'ue ofiSc  may
be made to the subscriber, d i l v appointed agent, with
full power to receive proposals and iscue polioes on
terms as favorable as anv office in the state.

JOSEPH C. PRINK, Agent,
Office, No. 2 Court House.

Marshall, Dec. 7, 1317

Carpenter's Tools.

A GOOD assortment wil l be found at the hardware
e in Battle Creek, consisting cf broad a.vs, adz's

c. s. and common augurs, long and short jointers, jack
planes. Mltooth ditto, hollows and rounds, skew :
bit planes, brads, iu:it>!i planes, base  ician.oya-
los.sash planes, ploughs, saw sets, (a pew article) brace
and bits, augur bits, steel squares,' marked' to I "-t :i
new magog, scotch gray and hiudostan oil stones, all of
which wil l be sold ch" ;p.

To Physicians.

YOU CAN find at the Apothecaries Hall quinine. Io-
dine, sulph. nnirphme, iodine iron, Acetate morph

hyd. potass, pi peril ie, oil \olerian, si rvchn in e, sesquiox-
i'l e iron, salicine, fen*ocynate iron, aud all other viirie-
tiesof medicine.cheaper than at any oilier storei n wei
tern Michi.'.'.in. J. TAYI.Oi; .

To the Public.
T) Ei I'd obliged by il'-heiilth to d iscontinue the above
D business, .all unsettled accounts must be ari
without delay. I will be found at the simp of Naihan
Durfee; where all my former contracts fir work will be
fulfilled. 1 JOHN CALDWEU-

£ c l i o o{  I t o o k s.

THEY DO SAY that Uaveue has the best G
letter and billet, paper, and that lie sells books low-

er than at any other establishment in town. Call and
866 I"! '  ''ourselves. 1

1MB of that good four shilling Tea'can be found
at the Cheap Drug Store.

gasiJ A.T. HAY ENS

TOP. I.\CKS.\IIT!1S —Anvils, Vicea'Sl li
hand hanmi'i's, screw plates, und a gocd
ni'nt of iron and steel, for side by William Brooks
e Creek. April L8, 18481'.

THOSE INDEBTED to th" subscriber, wil l please
not wate for the bell to ring, before calling to the

Captains (./uice k>Sa,l ile.
Kattle Creek. April' , 1848. B. R. pSGO'CTD.

(\ LlCJJINpBS, Herrichs, and Smiths Sugar Coated
VJ Tills. Millat s Pills and Hitters'. Brundcuths andall
otee'r genuine I'ill s can be funnd at I lie DI-IILT store of

A. T. ii \VI:N S

Ma r s h al H o u s e, by L. JUNfiSBURY, Marsh-
all. Michigan. Stage leaves this house forjtbc North

nd Soutl). I

DR. H. F. PEERY'S
VERMIFUG E OR "DEA D SHOT."  EQR WORMS-

A Highhi ValitabU Preparation* Capable, from Vic Vromp-
titude of its Act ioHj ofOltttsing the System in a

few hours of every tr u rui

T II K cxcdetHitg small quaotity ol (hit Modioina required to
lest 111 r v, oi ins, or  to roinovB <-\ efy our  froqi th«

its oper.iting ia a few hbttVd, topftther  with iis jrca t
certainty of«tfect,ccu$tTtute ii one pf the most Brillian t tliscov-
ehee ofthe igc. I t seldom needttto be fep^aled uod hever 10
be followed by any oilier  purge, Thotefore in utgonl i
thoac ufFiTS, SI'AS.UB, or  COXV?LS'IO N h c »used by worm* , unri -
valed Btipe'rVorit y is mariifint . Pew m ̂  id one are bettoPcfaku-
Lated to iiiiprovi *  tli i IIMIU I ufcliUdroU f evou wliace no worms
exist; ui it removes tliTiso nmsfa »f cruditier i Lhut line mid
I ' I O . - C ) v ; i 1 ! i " r t o I i i ' > i u ' i i u - : i M I I . I b o w o l s ,  I  t o - i . u p

it counterfeit every variety of irorm-dUeasc. AJttiough
p r o i i i j i t i i u . i f ' i - 1 i i , i ] , [ : i - O | H T i l i u i i , ; i i n l n o t U Q u N o i f A n t t o t h e
tas to, ii is | j ' i i ' : cL l > sa fe, an i ud i| i l e resi o g e.

The fu!lowi,i<- ' is an eiirar t from :i letter  addressed to A. It . &.
I), Saotls froai lli e Ayent at Uie I'.M-S V Lii»e>

L INE , V . , M IV 7tfc, 1-1 I.
GENTLEME N :—I  received ti\o l>" x ol' "  Do ml Shot"  V'  Tnifujr e

about fifteeu days MIH.C , aud fiave now only a row dozen left ou
h;iii d wiiich wil l bt jfin u in li\s> t'l ui tea days. It Boema to ifo
the work to the pe'rfoci satisfactian oi' all who use it . I  dear

tfuuts of it , wfaerd it IIH S produood ili a expulsion
ni'iVim i 13 or  20 to 115 worms lVom one persooj  and nnarly the
same DUntbAf from BOmi i ] \  . Of coarse you wil l thfuk
woniH uiii ! of the provaifiag diseases ia Cunarta nod Vernuiii i —

ier supply as BO6I1 as contfehionf. Respect-
ful ry, T. C hi TLLK- .

The following is fro;;; « tmincat PJija
. ) K \ " : :  i: IRO1 O i l , T e m i . , . ' ' - 1 , 1 ̂  1 4.

D a. II - P. PffiKRY— l tftU e 1:  i - u n . t o
the JUIIIIK - youir  valuable \ properly Ciiltud Dead
Siio 1.) I  have beett vandiug it fpr  two years, Nothing ol (lie
kind liave i ever  sold thai has civ en sucn uiiivoi
There wtk OQO ce a in my imtaadiuW anigbborbood that I  now
recollect of iu which 0110 dose caused r\
from  sinaH chil(t» a*  the parent inXoifniq trd»,

Very respectfully, JOHN V.\N('i;V , M. I) .
Price 35 cents poi vial. Prepared bj  Dr. (1. P. PaJtElP, and

rctni l bi A. B. SL l>. @AND ^, Dru?sists, 100 Fulton st. <
Wiil i ; , ^«w-York . Sold aJ 6 by A.T . HAVENS, J. OWEN
ft  Co. Detroit , ami by Druggiftt a guuurull y tliruuyliun t tii c LT-

1

Itailroad

THE siiMsci'i!)ei"s w'NuKi ruep&ctfully in form tho pub-
lic, thai on and after Monday uei t, (June I 1.) they

wil l run a daily exprftsa from Detroit to Kalamaxoo.

kviU take charge <>(', aud deliver at the djffer-
ei 11 Stations, :mv pacl

ie ted i" th >irct*re, fmd .it reaefmnblei b ir-
geSi Orelers'Seui luust 'nun \\u* country wil l be execu-
ted if possible, feha >:on  1 they arc re<
an'd 11 : 11'"us tna4e by nexi dnys's Exprcaa; )v> ery <M-
ortioii 6i> the pfttt of themselves, EUid onanagera, wil l
t e n d '<» m a k e I  o u ^  r n i i w . I t w i l l

c o n n t c t a t I '  : '  i sca f o r
\ ; - \ V YoVk, B o Bi >ll . K l l J

fend 1 : i "  M>1 1 1 : L " ;  c i ' l i s a m i t o w n s , a n d a t ;.
zoq widi their Western Kipreas for Cliicago, Milwau-
ki«, .V.-.

Orde *d to 1 hemhelver or agents, will be for*
warded i'ivr, but in DO other cane will Letters or any

1 communication be taken under any circum-

l'acka'.Ms &c, will b.t i-allcd for uud delivered at De-
troit, without exi' 1

' LIVINGSTON & FARGO.
P > n ap &  W i "  i  u s.

U a u l e I ' r r . - k , J u i i . - , 1 >, L8 l a .

€IiICKJVO»'S SUGAR-COATED

Purgative Pills*
Cured within the fast //ear over 200,000persons

who had been laboring under the most aggra-
vated complaints, and given up tit Jio^cless
caees hy the most eminent physiciati$.

mssm
A RE tlie first and only medicineevrnlisTOyered that

wil l Positively Cure Headache, Giddiness, Rheu-
. i'ilcs, Dispepsia. Scurvy, Sinallndx, Jaundice,

I'ainK in the back.Ill wanl Weakness, Palpitation of the
Heail, Rising in tlie throat, Prat'sy, Asthma, fever* oi
jil l kinds, Female complaiuts, M lasles. Salt Rheum,
Heartburuj Worms, Oholern Morbus, Odnsh, CouBiimp-
lion, Kits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas Deafue^s, Iten-
iag« of the Skin, Colds, Nervous Complai
riety of other diseases arisiug from liripurities of tlio
lllnrul and obstructions in the orgtos of digestion.

l! lisa bean clearly proved that nearly every disease
to which the human frame is suliject, originate from
Impurities of the blood or derangements of the Diges-

ini ; and to secure health, we rauet reni n e the
ubstmctions or restore the Blood to its natural state.—
This fad is universally tnowu; l>ut peoplo have s'.ich
an aversion to medichie that, nnlê  the case is urgent,

; Ier the disenss to the cure, nniil ;ni iin
Constitution, or a fil  of sicknens rebnkes them for the
folly of their conduct. Still they had
heretofore, medicine in ;ihn<>-t nil its form wa .
us disgusting as it was beoefieia}. Now, h,o\vever, tlie
evil is mo t̂ effectually removed ; for Clickn . Vege-
table Purgative Pills, being completely enveloped with
a coating of pure white sugar (which is asdistinct from
li, " internal ingredients RS a iml shell from the kernel.)

Have no taste of Medicine. — But are as ra.-ily Bwal-
lowed a-; bits of candy. Moreover tliev neither naaso-

: ripe iii the slightest degree, wlik-l i is 01
ed by the fact that, they are compounded on scientific
principles and operate i quallv on all tlie diseased paris
of the system, instead of confining tl to, and
racking any particular region, (which is the great and
admitted evil of every other known purgative.) Hence,
they strike a< the root of disease, remov'eSll impure
humors from lit'.' body, opeu 11 te pori  externally and

ly, prom it'- the I is ;u rible Pi
Flatulency, Hendacn . &c.—icprtrate all foreign and
obnoxiou from the chyle, BO that ine! blood,
of which it is the origin, must be thoroughly pure—se-
cure a Free and healthy action to the Heart, Lrfnga and
Liver, ;::ui thereby Restore Health, Even when all
other means liaye failed. The eutire truth of th
can be abcertaiued by the trial of n >ox ; aud
tlieir virtues are so positive and certain in restorrng
Health, thai the proprietor binds him3etfto return the
nyraey paid for them in ail cases where they do uol

a'iiv'M>al s:;iisfaclion.
, of mf|iiiry'or for ndvicd mnst be a,l-

,,;!,, Dr. C. V. ( LICKBNEB. No. (56
st. Nevi York, or h is authorized agguts tli ough-

out the country.
N. B. Remember Dr. C. V. Clicltneu«ris the iuveni

or of Sugar OoateJ tills, and thai nothing qi Ui
was ever henrdof until, he introduced them in June,

Pi should, therefore, alwavs ask IV
ClicUuer'a Sugar Coated Vegetable Fills, :vu\ t
others, or they wil l be made tb of a fraud.—

A. T. HAVEXS, Ajjent, Rattle'Creek'.

-Heal tbc Sick.

' . ^ r ' i

_—

)r. E L.So uie

-

.IRUKLHYamU beap
Drug o

A.T. n.v

T II R proprietors, full of confidence in the virtues of
Dr. S ink's Sovereign Balm Tills, which have gain

ed for themselves sucli an enviable reputation in Hie
short space of 6ve years thev li ive been before tho
publi<—the many ctu'es ofdi ease lli perform-
ed—s >nie ; f th ' p 1!-" t  ha\; to their
be Is for mo! tlif s i il years—are t u'y a i o; i.i :. ,

enge the wo 1 i to y odu  their eqnid.
litual costive-

ness, they have i< -Ter  tiled, wi:. r. taken accord:u^ to
iii r c ions, to effebi a cure of  e penm e M relief.

Old Iiivi- r eo'.np i i 'ns, Juuui be per-
mauently cured bj the usa of these I'iLs. aatbi

ectly upon the.liver, and cause it !o peiTorm a
natwral and healthy act

for sudden attacks iu children—.such as colds fever,
worms, Occ.—lot gravel, rheumatism spina] affections,

i i c ilds, they have proved en inval-
uable remedy i

\'K\ \'ll  \\n A.GDE AN']) ClIH.l . F*rKR .
No medicine yel discovered lias proved so effectual

iu curing ague find fever, chill ! r, iu th  West-
ern States, as the geuuiue sovereign Balm I'ills. \\re

ever known a single case, when tiiKen
iag to direcHbi i, where they have not effected a cure
in from one to eight days. «,

They cleause and purilv the blood. :VM\ are, therefore,
nn effectual remedy for Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all

tte of the bio i I.
Iu nervous debility ajid fe ialo  rupluinte, they

have worKod woud:T... Thev quiel  by rc-
movliig uie dause of nervous irritation, and gradual!)

> the whole system. :

s offlicted with the above disease,
that lar i doses of any kind of cathartics

These pills should !).' taken one
at a dos9, every night until a cure is effected. (S©e

ilars. )
 Pills were first introduced in ;i n is less man.

aer. No gau<Jy show curds, or loop apverti
lilled with certiii  ms ibat ni'. er Bved,

'. to, but were lefl ti work their way into
public favor on tluir own merits.

They nve purely Vegel ible, mild buj sue in their op
eration, aud perfectly safe for y<?uug and old i
itated oonstitutio is. ' Th< iva th  bowels cos-
tivs, whithciinnut beshrd of anvoQior-pill ubWih in >.
(ii'eal oare has been taken in sel icting and campoiind-

. i ue which h is aiwii's b en &upri j
I>\- Dr. Son le in perscn.

For further directi'oOB, certificates . . BBe the New
Institute,,] i Euclid, by Dr. B.

L. Sonle >\ ('".. vvhicb in IJ I e had ofapents gratis.
ISi'^var o «f CoUf i i ^v fe i f a !

s pill s iu circulat ion , i
tal or So-.: reign Balm, ti  . HI buy

nam  o f" Dr. J>. L, SOULE on the
face of : , iiiiil:.' . We
are not aware that any ono who i,i making a Bpurious
article hns yd dared to ni:k- ase of our name; bul
some of them have had tlio imprude ito our
boxes :nu{ col i. atcs, &c.
t!i'.' pub'.:.' are careful « nen they purchase, they wil l be
docoived

The a Balui Pill ii d whole-
sale and retail i f Dr. E. I.. S'oule &

.. t.
,1. Owen &  ()o., wholesale and ivta;l agents:

sole by agents in every town in the country, and by
A. T. H Ireefc. 1

DR. fi. C. VAUGHN'S advertisement, for 1317.—Ti,-,
Qreat American Remedy—Vaughn's Vegetable Li-

thontriptic Mixture.—This universal panacea is now be-
ing introduce ; into Europe) tlie East and West Indies,

li of the globe, v.;
ise*  exists in . el and the

C inadas have for the past three years severely tested tlio
virtues which the proprietor, upon the introduction of
t'li.-. medicine, hesitated not to sny it possessed. In in-
troducing this Great > I  ineiiy, the most slart-
linj,r promises were made, on the part of the medicine—
so novel w;.- the theory, the principlenpflu v. ii'n "i cur"*
were to i-.; effected, that people threw op tlieir btait
aud cried, what next! Even credulity started with isur-
prise, and the so i illed " faculty" marte t liemselvea mer-
ry over the " new lmmbug.r l!*i t mark the resnlt—the

e i ;;wa- —;MI': > ir opinion,the voico
f millions of observing individuals, have stamped thi-,

remedy the m i ' woiiderful, iucomprehensivo
and iiiiraculiui^ <ar-,it,-. e powor ever produced. The ono
great disease, which the proprietor of this medicine had
the presumption to say existed, and that ail various dis-
eases were bat secondary, has now millions of believer*.
They mual believe, for they have witnessed the oilW".
ofth'sre  [1 has conquered All i
ply conquering the one. The- old school now open their
eye.s. Their old di ihe morning mist, fly be-
fore the (iuht of truth, and common sense now seeks t\
road to health iis own way, instead ol closing ey<
beinu' led. The truth of the principle upon which this
article cu Laud the stKemeni is again
boldly, most emphatically, most decid.dh reiterated;
this medicine will drive from the body every disease
which has a n inization of the

::i exist. Ifbonetnid muscleremiin, thisme<i
icine will restore to a perfect state. The o!d calome?r
bleeding, about to felt. The proof

th of our theory, is a prep
out ofth old structure, which will soon tumble to Ino
grouud, a shapeless i I deception.

Cnvalids resort at i ice to this modkmie. It is u strict-
. the product of our own soil, n eom-

pound of twenty-two diuerent ingredients, Bach root.
liar part of the system to act upon, and this

action is always produced, lipoo the whole ays*
lem is immediate!}  apparent. Testimony of the highest
chamcterif duil}  coming to the proprietor, full of truth
— M I you wil l always sec unmes, places anil dates. Net
aparticl vi I aicf is offered on the part of thia
peal curative. The mos.1 careful perusal ofthe panipB-

ired. If pivefl the cliaractei" e.| all the ~
ary complaints which prevail, and whi< h have been c:;-
reil by ties article. Evidence of cures in Boine of tli»

] easeaoflingeriug complaints which it has
been the fortune of any medicine to cope with, i
—cases which have bi en left to die. Hundreds in ov-
ery large city of our Union and the Canadas, have to
'hank this article for their lives; and so do they, M let-
ters) in possession (rf the prpprietpr will show.

tue will < ure dropsy, in eve:
gravel, and all kinds oftfiff i jtilt y in tho urinary
complaints ofthe k'dneys. weak less of the batik,
irregularities immediately chicked, aud a healthy tone
given to the system. I.el every female nt once resort
to this safe medicine, and use no other. Di
indigestion, bilious complaints, dyspepsia vi.-.tnnt!v iv-
lieved; rheumatism, gout, &<;., produced by >
of the blood, wil l always iin i relief; inflamed htngs,
congh, even consumption, unless tlto patients and theh'
medical axl-visi rs wedredeceived, has been cured by this
medicine; scrofula and eruntite diseases, pi'en. erysi-
pelas, inflammation ofthe eyes, palpitation of the heart
sick-headache, jaundice, fever and iigu<—the n h
alogue miiiht be uamed—seek tais remedy; buy uo other.

l'ut np in {10 oz. bottles, a!  1J oz. bottles $1.
Be careful that yi u are not imposed upon. Every bot-

tle his tiie word-, " \".ne;li :'s Vegetable l.iil.oniiiptio' 1

blown upon tin
Vaughn" on the directions and (I. C/vangfin, Buffalo,

sd on the cork. None other gejfcttlne.
Prepjired by Dr. CJ. C. Vaualiu, and, sold at the prin-

cipal agency, i l l " Main st., feuEilo, at wholesale and re-
tail, to wliom all commnnic itii ime post paid.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of this tve«H-
cine, at wholesale an 1 retail: New York City, I :'? Nas-
sau st., George H. Ostrander; Bnlenf, Mas
st., Thomas P. Chase: Oinchmiiti, Ohio,228 Main st. ,C.
8. Bardall; St Louis, Mo, J. Walker—general agents.
At retail by respectable druggists throughput the Uui,
ou, as advertised iu the paners. For sale by

A. 1"'. HAVENS, Buttle Creek.
(J. & J . G. Hil l nnd i. Oweu & Do., Detroit; Maya-

: Ls, Vnri Arl i ir; E  V; silanti; ,'  Brecltford
IlicU.; t\Stevens,Ooucor.l; Hall. Smith \- I'm.-

Dam, Grass hake : i>. G. Whiuvood. Dextur; T. .1. Chain-
pion, Homer; T. U'heelock, Albloa J W. Jackson, Le-
Olii ; A. 0. ( i ihhv-h, 1'aw Taw; . I .T. Claphani. Kai.'l-

. Brawn & Scott, Sclmoloi'aft; J. G. l.u
!. i.. Toby &. (J.... Jacks ia. aid o. H. Uy«le,

Marshall. 11 ' 0. Vf. OWEN, Trnvellui? Agent.

DOCTOUTHAVE-i &BABTLET T liaviag i
led themselvesin btisi i iclfuHy tender their

v e n s of H a u l  (':

»ublic geaeruljj iu the rjrauiice of Mediciae and
mud iu their ofliee

 ISi'own &  Brov

l> II love T. & 1!. an.' suppliad wit ' ,
.' 'run: irniiug tli e variouscjierations in Sur-

oai'licnlar atlentiou to
M U T ; I l i - U i ' v l e : ( i ; |

Eye aud ' ive eape :i il altsatiqn,
' M-iit tl business, in all its branch 9,l[asprevious-

ly^ and til e pn'si'l'V::''-;:i 6f teeth !  . clellns-
ui of  STOi iKTUfi' S IXCOR

T E E T H ," wil l be attended to by Dr.
Bartlelt.

June 11, 184*.

Paper.
r r i ' ! l ] undersigned will !;  supplied from the Ann Ar-
JL bor Paper .Mills with the va iptioas ofthe
above named ai'ticle, manufactured at that place, con-
sisting ei Printing, Wrapping and VWiti
\\ ith Bl  articles will be Bold for
Qasb or exclumgcd for 1

E. DORRANQE, A.v
Battle Creek. Npveimber 'Ml, 184V. ' 1 1

School ISooks.aTILLS, Si . lolders, Black, Iilue and

lied Ink. WafersSeaang-Wax LttterStomf
;he

AI'OTHECABIEB IULI: . Bagle'ftlock

Tlie Piles.
A CDUH FOR LIKE gEOL'EBD >—Dr. ITIIAM' S

Internal Remedy f >r the cure of Piles'. The Vege-
table Pile Btebtnary, iuveoted hy Dr. A. (Jpham, a dis*
iiu«iiislied Physieiau of New-York city, isrlie oulv re
ally successful remedy for.thii dangerous and di
in" complaint tlie PIIJS, ever oflered to the American

The Electuary contains no Mineral Medicine, no Al-
oes, Colocyntaj Gambogê or oth -r powerful ami irrita-
tillgpurgative. No fear of Inking cold while under
its influence; no change ia diel i- necessary. If taken
according to directions u pure for life i.s guarantied.

Inf lammatory Diseaseŝ
Although the Electmiry was orichmlly prepared for

1:'  cu  of Piles, ŷ -t it, has proved Usell to bs a ntedi -
cine far superior to all Dtlicrs, in all disensss of an in

ory character, v. ith a determination of blood t<>
any particular part til iuflaminSltii) . and con
gestionofthe b\cr and spleen; iiillaniniatiiHi , aad sore

ofthe stom ich, ii iwels, kidu
Madder; iu inflammatory and merturial rheum:
U the bes; medici ii .

I m p u r i i l i s of ( J . i l l o r t
r or all imptrri»ies of thg blood arising fnim the fm-

P'-iuient as  of mi : for all dis-
ihe skin aud scrqfulo.ua 1; in all cases

where the bl mined to tli
-.1)'. Dpham's E'.ectu-

- outirely nurivslled.
TO tl ARK I ED t,A))J2I^.

Married Jrirlies are alinist invariably subject to that
painful and i
H ' l e n t . i i i l L i i n u i i t i u n o f t h e - " i n 1 i i , b o w e l s a n d s ] > i n e ,
weakness of bai k, 11 iw o.f blood to the head, Me. The
Electuary is p I  : n; Indies, and the

: possibly b  ii^eil us it
wil l not only remove the Piles and all iallainmatorv
dise wes, withftui pnro or irrital
easy time, a safe ili'iiverv . und a loand constitution. ii |
the otTsprius.

Pvu i l i . i i ' Cases aiitl Trf . c i s iu Jicxv Eug ln i l.
ic Piter.—A worktn 11 in the gas h us 1 »t Cain-

brid^eport, » ho I; id the piji 9 fifteen years, 1
. 1.id was constantly exposed to the illtenf

of a furhnce an 1
ceived 6 al cure by the 1  I'
I. pham's remedy. 'J'he 0

ig to 'he natrire of the occupation ami the derang-
ed condition of-ihe patient.

ing I'il-.Y.— \ - r le iu iu i,, Bedford, »}|iis,,
who had the blc'ediit . atly ex-
hausthig his system, was entire
tie.-.sinu' ami (; . Mk ingabsf doso
ol the Electu irj once or twjee a in mth.

iwels.—A ])e! -:i:l .:iilicled with piles.
and fulling of ; tie bbwelt, to such n ,;
u itio'i could be had without lying fiat upon the flon:-,

1 ear, .! by ti 1, Tlr-

Extrein 1 C ,, pertonS) and ea
peciallj . , , cted with 1 .

; " C ! a ' l

entire tl i inge in this q imlition l>y the D»e of this tuedi-
cino. I t is a very mild :id au adn

' . err H -d woipen.
. &D,—1 1 the worsl case of piles,

Sstulas,' ulci . ernous hoi
 ilutary in

wrinkl y used, wil l pixjduce a cure Two or threJ c;w-
i's. where a ̂ nrgicitj operation \
siry by I bei.ni eureil
li ;- a perfect remedy for mercurial disease in

1, $1 per box. 1,f twelve  h flill  iliric -
id other information respecting the treatment

and cure of the
Sold whole tail bv W*iTT- & KrTCHA-.l,

191 Fultou

Farm ibr

THE subscriber wishes indispose ni hit farm, rituated
one and a half miles north ofthe villftgf ; of Buttle

oil the town Hue road, cqns^stiug df 160 a res uf
land, 190 under geodiuip Jeil (tattle house
anil bam, with a v. ell 1 if water

b orchard, Tenus easy. Bntiuire of V̂
li B Barflett or' nf tli - on th

premises. - J: II LIAL&TED .
>hcf«Z, 1817.
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MINORIT Y REPORT
I poii Petition Antouio Pachcco's Ilcira , Ace.
That the facts in this case are distinctly set

forth in the report of the majority, viz:—
" That Pacheco was the owner of a negro
slave named Lewis, who was hired by an of-
ficer of the army, duly authorized, from his
owner, as an interpreter and guide to the de-
feated command of Major Dade; that he was
one of the few survivors of the disastrous de-
feat of that command, and remained either
voluntarily or as a captive amongst the hostile
Indians until the spring of 1837, when he ac-
companied Jumper, a Seminole chief, to one
of our military posts in Florida; that he was
then claimed by his owner, and the military
commander, in whose control he was, refused
to deliver him to his owner, and ordered that
he be sent with the Indians to the West; be-
cause ho deemed his transportation proper,
inasmuch as he was considered capable ol
exercising an injurious influence over the In-
dians; and thus, in pursuance of this order,
he was transported to the West, and his own-
er thereby deprived of his value."

[The committee, admitting, for the sake
of argument, that the slave was property, de-
ny the validity of the claim, on the ground
that the officer transcended his authority.—
They then proceed—]

But questions of the most grave importance
seem legitimately involved in this case. The
character of slavery and the constitutional re-
lntion which the Federal Government and the
people of the free States hold to that inst'rtu-
tion, must necessarily be determined before
we can arrive at a satisfactory conclusion up-
on the case presented.

1st. As to the character of slavery. In
the earlier  ages, many nations of the earth re-
garded war as the only honorable employ-
ment of man. When prisoners were captured
it was supposed that the victor had the legit-
imate right to deprive them of life, or to save
the life of the prisoner and hold him as a
slave. Thus slavery is regarded by most
writers as one of the resulting consequences
of war. The prisoners captured were held
by physical force, and whenever they made
their escape they became free. To effect
their escape, they might use any means within
their power, provided they did not injure in-
nocent persons.

The practice of taking prisoners of war
continues to this day, but the holding of pris-
oners as slaves has long since ceased among
civilized nations, although it has but recently
been abandoned by the semi-barbarians of
Algiers and Tunis.

The practice of seizing upon the unoffend-
ing people of Africa, and bringing them to
the American continent and holding them as
slaves, followed the abrogation of that of hold-
ing prisoners of war in perpetual servitude;
and although the importation of slaves to these
States has been interdicted by law since the
year 1808, it is still openly continued by one
of the Governments on the American conti-
nent, and clandestinely practised by citizens
of other Governments.

The inhabitants of Africa are seized in vio-
lation of the dictates of humanity and of the
natural rights of man. They are torn from
their native land by physical force, and, while
on board the slave-ships, are held in subjec-
tion by chains and felters. It is perfectly
clear that they had at all times the most in-
disputable right to release themselves from
bondage by any- means which God and na-
ture had placed within their power. That
right descended to their offspring, and still
continues. They owe no allegiance whatev-
er to our Government; it has never extended
to them its protection, and can demand from
them, by no principle of reason or justice,
eny support. Thus, it is said, with great
force, that slavery is a state of war between
the sJave and those who oppress them. All
his feelings are opposed to the laws and the
Government which holds him in subjection.
Thus the slave, (Lewis,) whose master now
claims at the hand of Congress a compensa-
tion for his body, was held in servitude by
the local laws of Florida, which authorized
his- master to chastise him into- obedience to
Liis own will . To his master, nor to the Go-
vernment of Florida, nor to that of the United
States, was he under any moral obligations
of friendship or obedience. He had the most
clear and indisputable moral right to relieve
himself from servitude at the earliest practi-
cable moment. When he joined the enemy,
after Dade'c defeat, his master, the Govern-
ment, and the laws of Florida, lost their con-
irol over him. He then her/dtne free. From
that time, he acted in concert with our ene-
mies, and was one of them. Had he been
slain in battle, no one would have supposed
(he United States liable to the master. When
he submitted to our arms, together with his
Indian allies, he did so an enemy, and there-
by became a " prisoner  of war," in the same
manner and entitled to the same rights and
priviliges- la which his fellow-prisoners were
entiiled. The officer in command was fully
authorized to extend to him the same terms
of capitulation which he extended to others.
Those terms had beon prescribed and made
known both to him and to the Indians.—
Those propositions were, that they should
emigrate west of the Mississippi. In these
terms there were no exceptions. (See Doc.
225, 3d session 25th Congress.)

Under these stipulations, and the pledged
faith of the Government, he submiited as a
prisoner of war to an officer of the U. States.
It is said that the petitioner then claimnd him.
What claim had he to the prisoner? The
answer  is, that he had no more claim to the
negro than tho negro would have had to the
master, hnd he been taken prisoner by the
enemy. Having been free, there was no law
of Florida, or of the Federal Government,
by which he could have been re-enslaved.—
There is no practice or usage of civilized na-
tions at this day which could justify the re-
enslaving of this man Lewis. It would have
reflected dishonor upon the Government to
have violated its faith by enslaving those pris-
oners who had come in under the promise of
being transported west of the Mississippi.—
The officer to whom he surrendered was not
authorized by any law to decide upon the fact
of his being a slave. There was no mark by

which he could ascertain whether the prisoner
had been a slave or not. The question of his
right to liberty could not be legally passed
upon or decided by a military officer in the
service of the United Stales. That would
have been a judicial question, could it have
been raised, which no mere military officer
of this Government was authorized to deter-
mine.

If  the petitioner had any legal right to the
custody of the man Lewis, (which is by no
means admitted,) it was his duty to have en-
forced it by judicial process, by which the
negro could have been brought before com-
petent authority, and the legal claim of the
petitioner could have been determined. But
the undersigned deny that the petitioner co'd
stand by and see the negro carried beyond
the Mississippi, and then turn round, and, as
a consequence of his own neglect, call on the
Government to pay him for such servant.—
Again : the negro was neither killed nor
maimed, but was discharged out of custody by
theofficer, and the petitioner may now enforce
his claim to him, if he has any. There is
the slave; if the petitioner has had any legal
right to him since he was taken, that right
remains unimpaired, and the petitioner is at
full liberty to enforce it judicially ; but while
he thus sleeps upon his rights, the undersign-
ed are unable to discover any good cause why
the Government should award him a com-
pensation for said slave. These objections
present themselves to the undersigned as in-
superable, at the very threshold of the case.

Beside these difficulties, however, there
are other considerations, which address them-
selves with great solemnity to the judgment
of the committee.

The legislative branch of this Government
are now called upon to recognise slaves as
property under the Constitution of the United
States, and the undersigned have therefore
examined this part of the case with some care.

It is undoubtedly true, that during the ear-
lier ages, slaves were regarded by many na-
tions aa a species of property. Indeed, we
find that as late as 1749, Lord Chancellor
Hardwick decided that trover lay fora West
India slave, before the courts of Great Brit-
ain. But such was the progress of public
opinion, that, in 1772, Lord Mansfield, with
the unanimous concurrence of all the judges
of the King's llench, decided, in th*  cele-
brated case of Somerset, (see £0' State Trials)
that a slave brought upon British soil became
ipso facto free. In his closing remarks, he
said : " The state of slavery is of such a, na-
ture that it is incapable of being introduced on
any reasons, moral or political, but onli/ by
positive law. It is so odious that nothing can
be suffered to support it but positive law.'"—
From the time of Lord Harwick's decision
lo that of Lord Mansfield, no act of Parlia-
ment had changed the English law in any
respect whatever, and the revolution in the
judicial branch of Government resulted en-
tirely from the force of public sentiment.—
Yet slaves were at that time held in all the
colonies which subsequently formed the states
of this Union at the time of adopting the Con-
stitution. But the patriots of that day were
in-spired with the great and important truths
relating to the rights of man. The Conven-
tion which put forth our Declaration of In-
dependence on the 4th July, 1776, proclaim-
ed those great principles, which challenged
the admiration of tha world. They declared
it to be a "self-evident" truth, " thnt men
were born free and equal, with certain inal-
ienable rights, among which were life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness; that, to protect
those rights, Governments are formed among
men, deriving their just powers from the con- j
sent of the governed." No form of language
could more forcibly deny that man can be
made property than this declaration of the sa-
ges of American freedom.

In 17S7, the Convention met to frame our j
Federal Constitution ; and it is important to j
understand the light in which they viewed
this question.

Mr. Madison, in his Papers, informs us
that on " Wednesday, August 22d, the Con-
vention proceeded to consider the report of!
the Committee of Detail in relation lo duties j
on exports, a capitation tax, and a navigation
act. The fourth section reported was as fol-
lows :

"  No tax or duty shall be laid by the Le-
islature on articles exported from any State,

nor on the migration nor importation of such
pe.isons as the several States shall think prop-
er to admit ; nor shall such migration nor
importation be prohibited.'

" Mr. Gerry thought we had nothing to do
with the conduct of the States as to slavery,
but we ought to be careful not to give any sanc-
tion.

" Mr. Sherman was opposed lo any tax on
slaves imported, as making the matter worse,
because it implied properly.

" The whole subject was again committed
to a committee of eleven, which, August 24th
reported as follows, concerning the 4th sec-
tion :

" ' Strike out so much of tho 4th section
as was referred to the committee, and insert,
" the migration or importation ofsuch persons
as the several States now existing shall think
pioper to admit, shall not be prohibited by
the Legislature prior to the year 1S00, but a
tax may be imposed on such migration or im-
portation, at a rate not exceeding the average
of the duties laid on imports.'1 "

" The next day the report was taken up,
and amended, by substituting 1S03 for 1S00,
and the first part was then adopted.

" Mr. Gorham thought Mr . Sherman sho'd
consider the duty not as implying that slaves
are property, but as a discouragement to the
importation of them."

The discussion, it will be observed, turned
upon tho peculiar phraseology of the second
part of the report, which, in classifying slaves
with merchandise, seemed lo imply that they
were property. No one expressed a desire
that such an idea should be embodied in the
Constitution ; on the contrary, there was a
manifest desire on tho part of the members
of the Convention to explain the phraseology
as lo exclude the construction given to it by
Mr. Sherman. Mr. Madison, it seems, agreed
with that gentleman. He then reports him-
self:

" Mr. Madison thought it wrong to admit
in the Constitution, the idea that there could be
property in man.

"Colonel Mason, (in answer to Mr. Gou-
verneur Morris.) The provision, as it now
stands, was necessary for the case of convicts,
in order to prevent the introduction of them.

11 Still, the Convention was not satisfied,
and it was finally agreed, nem. con., to have
the clause read :

" ' But a tax or duty may be imposed on
such importation, not exceeding ten dollars
for each j)erson.'

" And then the second part, as amended,
was agreed to."

And thus it stands to this day.
This is one ol'lii e most important facts on

record. It demonstrates beyond all doubt,
the settled purpose of theFederal Convention
carefully lo exclude from the Constitution
they were framing the idea that there could
be property in man ; and that the term "per-
sons" was used when slaves were referred to,
with the intention that, so far as the Consti-
tution was concerned, they were always to
be regarded as j>crsons, and not a property.
Mr. Sherman was opposed to the clause, " as
acknowledging men to be PROPERTY. Mr.
Madison was also opposed to it, because he
" thought it WRONG TO ADMI T IN THE CON-
STITUTION THE IDEA THAT THERE COULD
BE PROPERTY IN MAN. "

And the clause was so amended to ex-
clude, in express terms, tho idea that there
could be property in man.

These views appear to have fully accord-
ed with the public sentiment of that period.
In every instance in which reference to slaves
is made in the Constitution, they are termed
persons. Thus, in fixing the ratio of repre-
sentation, it provides that "the number shall
be ascertained by adding to the whole num-
ber of free persons, including those bound to
service for a term of years, ane excluding
Indians not. taxed, three-fifths of all other per-
sons." It is clear that the framers not only
regarded slaves as persons, but they were
spoken of as other persons—thus placing
them upon the same general basis as freemen.
In the 9th section of (he 1st article, the Con-
stitution provides that " the migration or im-
portation of such persons as any of the States
shall think proper to admit, shall not be pro-
hibited until the year 1808," &c. Here,
again, the language is carefully used to dis-
tinguish slaves from property. Again : in
the 2d section of the 3d article, the Constitu-
tion provides : " No person held to service or
labor i;i one State under the laws thereof,
and escaping- into another, shall, by any law
or regulation thereof, be discharged from such
service or labor." Thus, in every instance
in which the Constitution refers to slaves,
they are designated as persons, contradistin-
guishing them from property. We are not
only informed that the framers of the Consti-
tution regarded it as \vron<r to admit in the
Constitution " that there could be property
in man," but they carefully employed such
language, in framing that instrument, as to
exclude such an idea. The undersigned
regard this subject as separated from all un-
certainty or doubt; so that any man who
carefully examines it must be convinced that
to regard slaves as property, under our Fed-
eral Constitution, would be to pervert the
language of the Constitution, and to defeat
the recorded intention of those who framed it.

The undersigned are further confirmed in
this conclusion by the decision of this point
by the highest judicial authority known to
the Constitution. In the case of Groves vs.
Slaughter and others, (15 Peter's Reports,
449,) this question came distinctly before the
Supreme Court of the United Slates. The
Constitution of Mississippi had prohibited the
introduction of slaves into that State after a
certain day. Slaves were taken there and
sold on a credit after the time allowed by the
Consiituiion of that State. Suit was com-
menced on the note given in consideration of
t.he slaves. The defence was, that the con-
tract was illegal and void under the Consti-
tution of that State, which prohibited the sale
therein of slaves from without the State.—
The reply was, that slaves was property,
and therefore the State of Mississippi had no
power to prohibit their introduction into the
State, as the power to regulate commerce
between the States belonged only to Con-
gress. In deciding; ihe law, Judge McLean
said : " By the laws of certain States, slaves
are treated as property ; and the Constitution
of Mississippi prohibits their being brought
into that Stale by citizens of other Slates for
sale as mGrcliandisj. Merchiudise is a
comprehensive term, and may include every
article of traffic, whether foreign or domestic,
which is properly embraced by a commercial
regulation. But if slaves are considered in
some of the States as merchandise, that can-
not divest them of the leading and controlling
quality of persons, by which they are desig-
nated in the Constitution. The character of
the property is given them by the local law.
This law is respected, and all rights under it
are protected by the Federal authorities;
but the Constitution acts upon slaves as per-
sons, and not as properly."

If  slaves be property, it follows that Con-
gress may regulate the iter-State slave trade.
They may prohibit the transportation of slaves
from one State to another; or they may au-
thorize the establishment of slave'markets in
each State of the Union, under such regula-
tions as may be deemed reasonable. If slaves
under our Constitution, be regarded as prop-
erty, then, indeed, no individual State has
power to prohibit slavery within its jurisdic-
tion. The Constitutions of several States
declare that there shall be neither slavery nor
involuntaiy servitude within such State.—
But if slaves be regarded as property under
our Federal compact, then no State of the
Union has power to consecrate its soil to
freedom. No Slate can, under the Federal
Constitution, exclude horses or property of
any kind from being brought into it and sold.

If, therefore, slaves be property, they may
be trasported to New York or New England,
and held there, and sold like other property.
But those who regard slaves as property, will
hardly contend for such a right.

The undersigned are conscious that doubts
on this subject have long existed in the mind3

of some statesmen and jurists who have been
born and educated in States where slaves are
held to be property by force of the local laws.
Being accustomed to regard them as proper-
ty, they draw no distinction between the laws
of the slave States and those of the Federal
Government. Persons jhus educated in the
slave States, coming into the office of Presi-
dent, or into either of the Executive depart-
ments, or into either House of Congress, are
likely to bring with them the views imbibed
in such States. Thus we find that in some
instances the President of the Uuited States
and other officers of the Government have at
times, without examination, regarded slaves
as property, and, in some instances, have
paid the public funds for such slaves, not only
without authority of law, but in opposition to
the spirit and the letter of the Federal com-
pact. The same officers, after having their
attention called particularly to the subject,
have seen their error, changed their practice,
and refused to regard slaves as property. So
also, in some of our treaties, slaves are re-
ferred to in connection with other property.
Thus our treaty with Great Britain, of 1814,
speaks of " negroes or other property :" so,
too, in some of our treaties with the Indians,
the same language is used. But in all these
cases, the undersigned have reasons to be-
lieve the framers of these treaties neither ex-
amined the subject, nor is it probable that
they even thought of any distinction between
the relation which the Federal Government
holds to slavery, and that maintained by the
Government of the slave Stales. And it is
proper to remark, that, in making treaties with
foreign nations, the Government is controlled
solely by the law of nations. Under these
circumstances, ihe undersigned feel that the
language employed in those treaties can form
no precedent lor the discharge of our legis-
lative duties when this precise question is
preseted for our decision.

It is also the case that in some instances
the courts in free States have carelessly ap-
plied to slaves the term ' property." But
the committee have searched in vain for a
case in which slaves are decided to be prop-
erty under the Federal Constitution. It is
believed that no court, either of the free or
of the slave States, or of ihe United States,
have made decisions lo that extent, while it
has already been shown that the Supreme
Court of the United States have decided that
they are not property. Nor are they regard-
ed merely as property in any of the slave
States. In every State of the Union they are
punished for crimes under ihe State laws ;
such is not the case with any species ol prop-
erty. Murder may be committed upon slaves
in any State, and ihe murderer hanged there-
for. But no such punish-nent applies to the
killin g of any other species of property.—
Slaves in such States are, however, for cer-
tain purposes under their laws, regarded as a
"peculiar kind of properly." But the laws
of those States are local, and have no bearing
upon tb.fi relation which the Federal Govern-
ment holds to the institution. Slavery is the
creature of municipal law, and can extend no
farther than such municipal enactment has
force. It is, therefore, strictly confined to
the jurisdiction creating it. So strictly is
this rule of law observed by courts of justice,
that if a slave escape from his master on to
free soil, but for a moment, he becomes free
forever. Thus, in the case of Forbes vs.
Cochran et al., (vide 2 Barnwell 5c Creswell,
443,) Bayley, justice, remarked : " Slavery
is a local law, and, therefore, if a man wish
to preserve his slaves, let him attach them to
him by affection, or make fast the bars ofiheir
prison, or rivet well their chains ; for the in-
stant they get beyond the limits where slavery
is recognised by ihe local laws, they have
broken their chains—they have escaped from
their prison-—they are free." The same prin-
ciples were decided in the case of Somerset,
(see 20th vol. State Trials,) and are recog-
nised by the courts of the United States, and
by thosa of nearly all of the several States of
this Union. (Ste 2 Marshall, Rep., 457 ;
1st Leigh, Hep., 172 ; Gilmer's Rep., 143 ;
2 Mumford, 393 ; 5th Read's Rep., 126 ;
Walker's Mississippi Reps., 30.) la the lat-
ter caso the court say : " Slavery is condemn-
ed by reason and the laws of nature. It exists
and can exist only through municipal regula-
tions." Property may be taken by the own-
er from one State to another, or froin one na-
to another; but if a man voluntarily take his
slave, or send him to a free State, the mo-
ment he enters such State he becomes a free
man. From that moment the master's power
over him ceases, and he can no more be en-
slaved.

But the undersigned feel that it is the duty
of statesmen to mete out justice with an even
hand to all the People of our Government.
In order to do this, long-existing usages and
well established precedents must be followed.
Instability in legislation crates distrust, and
destroys confidence in the legislative body.
The undorsigned have, therefore, looked in-
to the former practice of Congress on this
subject, and they find but one principle has
ever been acknowledged by Congress, in re-
gard to the question under consideration.—
The legislative branch of Government has
never regarded slave as property, nor has
any claim for the payment of slaves, either
lost or killed in the public service, been paid
by law of Congress, except, perhaps, in one
or two instances. The only law which the
undersigned have found is tho case ol De-
peyster, which passed the House of Repre-
sentatives without discussion or examination,
at the 1st session 2Sth Congress. (Sec laws
of that session.)

It is within the personal knowledge of at
least one of the undersigned, that the bill in
that case was regarded by some of the older
members of the House as unsustained by
principle, and opposed to the entire practice
of the Government, since we have been a na-
tion. Bui it passed while such members were
absent from the House, or at least without
their attention being called to it, and one of
those days in which no discussion is permit-
ted. As it passed without discussion or ex-
amination, it can with no propriety be said to
form a precedent for other cases; particular-
ly, when the House of Representatives has
frequently passed upon this question upon

full examination, and have as uniformly re-
fused to pay for the loss of persons held as
slaves. The case of Francis Larche is one
familiar lo most of those who have served
long in Congress. The petitioner in that
case owned a slave, horse, and cart, all of
which were in his service near New Orleans,
in 1814. The day of the battle near that city
the slave, horse, and cart, were impressed in-
to the public service, by order of the com-
manding officer. During the battle, the ne-
gro and horse were killed, and the cart de-
stroyed by the cannon shot of the enemy.—
The owner subsequently applied to Congress
for compensation. The case was referred lo
the Committee of Claims, who reported in
favor of paying for the horse and cart, but
against paying for the slave. (See House
Reporis, 1st session 21st Congress, vol. 3,
No. 401.) This is, perhaps, the strongest
possible case. The owner had not hired the
slave to Government, but the slave had been
impressed against the will of the owner. If
any case could be attended with circumstan-
ces which demanded pay from the Govern-
ment, for the loss of a slave, this was surely
such a case ; yet the committee, composed
of men from the Southern States as well as
from the Northern States, appear to have
come to the conclusion, that the allowance of
this-chlim would be an averturning of the es-
tablished usages of the Government. . They
say, in their report, that they had caused ex-
amination to be made at the Treasury De-
partment, to see if staves who had been killed
in public service during the revolutionary war
had been paid for. And they learned lhat
no such instance could be found. They also
cite a number of cases where claims were
made for slaves killed, and those who died in
the public service, during the war of 1812,
all of which were rejected.

On the 9th of April , 1S1G, Congress pas-
sed an act entitled "A n act to authorize the
payment for property lost, or captured, or de-
stroyed by the enemy while in ihe milita-
ry service of the United States." A motion
was made to amend the bill, so as to include
slaves lost or killed in the public service ; but
the amendment -vas rejected. Another at-
tempt was made to amend a similar bill on
the 24th of January, 1825, but the amend-
ment was again rejected. These express de-
cisions of the House, and the number of re-
ports against claims for payment for slaves
lost in the public service, would seem to have
permanently established the principles which
should govern us in the present case. But
several cases of this description have, within
the last five or six years, been reported upon
favorably, and eftbrls made to change the
established usage of the Government in cases
of ibis descripiien. At the 2d session of the
27th Congress, the Committee on Territories
reported a bill for the relief of the people of
West Florida, by which provisions were
made for the payment of slaves taken from
their owners by the army under General
Jackson, in IS 14. This bill was opposed
on the ground lhat slaves were persons, and.
not property ; and when the final vote wasf.-
ken by yeas and nays, (he claim was reject-
ed. But enumeraiion of particular cases can
add no strength to ihe position assumed by
the undersigned. From the. first session of
the first Congress down to the present day,
no case can be found in which the legislative
branch of Government has, upon examina-
tion or discussion of this subject, admitted
slaves to be property. M«Ry claims of this
character have been rejected. The action of
the House has at all times been opposed to
allowing claims of this description; having,
for more than half a century, regarded slaves
as persons, and not as property. The un-
dersigned can now see no good reason for
reversing the principles on which Congress
has so long acted, and overturn the plainly
expressed intention of those who framed our
Federal compact.

But the undersigned are deeply impressed
with the important principles involved in this
case, which yet remain to be examined. The
time seems rapidly approaching when the re-
lation which the Eedsral Government holds
to the institution of shivery, under the Con-
stitution, must be examined and determined.
The undersigned are conscious that they can-
not do jmtiee to their own views of this case
without defining, with some degree of precis-
ion, the constititutional powers of the Feder-
al Government in respect to slavery. They
find that, prior to the adoption of the Federal
Constiution, each of the several States enter-
ing into the compact had full, perfect, and
absolute control over the institution of slavery
within its o\tfn boundary, and could continue
or abolish it at the pleasure of its people.—
By adopting the Constitution, none of those
powers were delegated to ihe Federal Gov-
ernment, but each of the several States re-
tained to itself the same powers in relation to
slavery which it had previously possessed.—
A portion of ihe States, in pursuance of their
molt obvious constitutional rights, have abol-
ished the institution. Other Slates, by virtue
of the same right, still continue to sustain it.
Nor has Congress tho constitutional power to
interfere with the exercise of those rights.—
The several Slates, having retained to them-
selves all powers not delegated to the Feder-
al Government, each may now sustain slavery
or it may entirely separate itself Irotn all par-
ticipation in the support of that institution.—
The rights of the several States on this sub-
ject are equal, and perfectly reciprocal. The
Federal Government, in the opinion of the
undersigned, possesses no power to involve
the slave States in the abolition of their " pe-
culiar institution." Nor has it the right to
involve the free Stales in its support. It is
strictly a State institution, over which Con-
gress has no control, except to legislate for
ihe recapture of fugitive slave, as provided
for in the last clause, 2-d section of ihe 4th
article of the Constitution. With this one
exception, the undersigned entertain the o-
pinion that Congress possesses no jurisdic-
tion over that subject, and is totally destitute
of all power to legislate, either to uphold or
destroy it. The Federa' Government be-
longs equally to all the States; and when it
puts forth its powers, it must act for all the
people of all the Slates. It follows, a3 a
corollary, that it cannot act where slavery is

concerned. If it acts against slavery, it must
encroach upon the rights of the slave States ;
if it act for tho support of that institution, it
wil l equally encroach upon the rights of the
free States ; for they hold their right to be
free from what they regard the guilt of sla-
very to be as supreme as lhat of the peo-
ple of the South lo be free from its abolition.
The framers ofthe Constitution, as we learn
from the discussions at the time of its adop-1

tion, intended to leave the institution of sla-
very entirely with the States. It is in vain
that we look to that instrument for any pow-
ers conferred on Congress over slavery.—
These opinions are believed to be fully borne
out by the decisions of the Supreme Court
of ihe United States. (See Groves vs. Slaugh-
ter, 15 Peters's Rep., p. 449; also, Case of
Prigg Mi the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, 1G Peters's Reports.)

This doctrine, so prominent in the discus-"
sions at the time of adopting the Constitution̂
and which it is believed has not only been
confirmed by judicial decisions of the courts
of the United States, but by those of the dif-
ferent States, has been frequently recognised
by the House of Representatives. By an
almost unanimous vote, in December, 1838,
it was resolved that this Government is a Go-
vernment of limited powers ; that, by the Con-
stitution of the United States, it has no power
whatever over the institution of slavery in the
several Stales of this Union." It would be
useless lo quote other resolutions or acis of
this house to prove a proposition so weir
known and understood by all intelligent men.
So far has this doctrine been carried, that for
many years it was regarded as a useless oc-
cupation of time, even to receive petitions
asking us to act in any way touching the in-
stitution of slavery, even in the District of
Columbia, where it exists by act of Congress;
and such petitions, by a standing rule of the
House, were laid on the table, without being
read or referred.

It seemed to have been the untmiraous
opinion of statesmen, that Congress posses-
sed no powers whatever in relation to slavery.
A distinguished Senator, in speaking before
t'lat body on this subject, in 1S39, said:

 According to ihe comprises of the Consti-
tution, no power whatever was granted to the
Federal Government in respect to domestic
slavery, but mat which relates to the taxation,,
representation, and the power to restore fu-
gitive slaves ; all other power," said he, " in
regard to the institution of slavery, was re-
tained exclusively by the States." This wa*
spoken in presence of that learned body, and
no member, it is believed, either denied or
doubted the doctrine advanced.

The undersigned entertain the same senti-
ments. They feel that to legislate for the
payment of slaves by this Government, or to
appropriate the funds of the nation, drawn, in
part, from ihe freemen of the North, for such
a purpose, would be to involve the people of
the free Stales in ihe support of an institution
which they have discarded, which they regard
as wrong, to which they are morally and re-
ligiously opposed, and from the evils and
burdens of which they are most obviously
exempted by the constitutional compact.

The undersigned are not unconscious that
the last clause of section second,article fourth,
of the Constitution has been referred to, to
show that the Constitution has involved ihe
free States in the t of slavery. This,
hower, if true, must be limited to the term3 to
which that clause extends. It has no other
reference to slavery than regards fugitive
slaves, and cannot properly be construed ns
extending further. But we find,' by the his-
tory of its adoption, that the framers were
careful not to involve the people of the free
States in, and they will pass no law or regu-
lations, nor do any acts, to relieve such fugi-
tive from the service of his master. When
that clause of the Constitution was before the
Convention, a member from South Carolina-
moved to amend it so as to arrest and impris-
on fugitive slaves, in the same manner as they
were bound to arrest and imprison fugitives
from justice. But Mr. Wilson, of Pennsyl-
vania, objected that such provision would in-
volve the people of the free States in the ex-
pense of arresting and imprisoning slaves, and
ihe amendment was rejected.

This is conclusive lo show that no acts were
to be done by the people of the free States in
favor of fugitive slaves. Indeed, this very stip-
ulation is to abstain from action. So clearly is
that intention expressed on the face of the Con-
stitution, that the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, in the case of Prigg r.i. Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, declared the States
incompetent to legislate on the subject, and that
the last member of the section, which says
"they shall be delivered up on claim of the
party to whom such service or labor may be
due," imposes upon the people of the free
States no other obligation than peaceably and
quietly to permit the holder of the slave to en-
ter such State and pursue and take his slave
without molestation or hindrance. To theen.-̂
tent, then, of abstaining from all participatioi!)
in aiding the slave to escape from s«rvio«, the
people of the free States are bound to uphold
thnt institution, and no farther. The master
cannot demand of them ai<] or assistance in re-
taking his slave. So far from this, some of ihe-
Stnte legislatures have, by statute law, rendered it pe-
nal for  any citizen of such State (not being an officer of
tile United States) to render any assistance to the mas-.
ter in such case. Of tlie perfect constitution;-!', power of
the States to pass such laws, the undersigned entertain,
no doubts. And they are led to the conclusion that
this provision of the constitution gives no power, either
express or by implication, to Congress, to legislate oither
for the benefit or the abolition of slavery, except for
the arrest ofsuch fugitives; and on that point, the pow-
ers of Congress extend no farther than to attach penal-
lie-*  to any act of interference on the part of those who
defend, protect, or secrete the fugitive from arrest.—i
The undersigned, after the most careful examination of
I his rase, and of the important principles involved in
i:> consideration, have been led to the conclusion—

Firstly. That admitting Itio mnn Lewis to have been the prop-
erty »f iha pelititraar , in tM  ordinary acceptation oflh.it term,
the circumstances of this case conip within no established rule of
coilipcns itiou known in tho practice of this Government.

Secondly. That Lewis was a prisoner of war, snd could not
properly have been surrendered, by the militjr v officer in couv
manU, to any person claiming him as i t*li.ve.

Thirdly. Tluit slaves, under the provisions of the Federal Con-
stitution, are not regarded as property, and oufrhl not to be paid
fo-- by the. Government as such.

Fourthly. That for Congress to allow compensation for tho
man Lewis, would !>e to reverse the entire system of legislation
on the subject, which controlled this body since tho adoption of
tlie ('.institution, und would bespeak nu instability of pnrposa
wlncli must necessarily impair the confidence now reposed in u,f
by our constituents.

Fifthly. That by the Constitution of tho United States, th»
Federal (Jovernincnt are not authorized to legislnto upon thn
subject of slavery, or in any manner to involve lUo free States in
the payment for shivos.

Tlio undersigned, therefore, recommend to tha consideration
of tho House the following resolution:

Resolved, That the petitioner is not entitled to relief.
JOH\ UtCKKY. JAMF.S WILSON,
DAVID FI9HKR. DUDLEY MARYtli .


